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Tbricb blest the man wb^ae feet ne'er pres*
Tb<* counsels of ungodliness;
Who stands not In the path of woe
Where bolder sinners, fearless, go;
Who alts not where hta Lord may hear
The .-corner 's Jeet, the scoffer's sneer.
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As blooms the tree within the Tale
Whose leaf ne'er fades, whose fruits ne'er fail.
While ran the constant streams below,
With life and beauty In their flow,
go prospers he who, day and night,
finds in Jehovah's law delight
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But like the chafltwhose empty form
Is driven by the trindy storm.
To mingle with the wheat no more
Upon the beaten threshing-floor.
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8o flee the wicked from the path

eqqt>

Where sweeps Jehovah's gathered wrath.

tract

They fall before His Judgmentseat.
With gatheringsaints they may not meet.
For well Jehovah cau approve
The way the strugglingrighteouslove.
While the broad road the wicked share
Leads down to darkness and despair.
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BY REV. PHILIP PHELPS, Jit. D.D.
Hope College is emphaticAllythe child
of Providence and of the Reformed Dutch

eftn Toailes.

on the

Chufclt. It seems very evidently to have
had its origin in the Divine purpose, influencing. at the same time, the hearts of some
of His people in that Church, both in the
Netherlands and in America.
Of the views and purposes of lea ling
minds in our own country, we have the
best indicationin the following extract
from a remarkablesermon of the late James
Romeyn, preached in New York, l>ofore the
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Synod, June 1st, 1842:
“There are two poipts of policy whose
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planting of the Holland Academy — namely,
the reproductionof the old historicalbasis
of sacred education. Hope College, whatever name it may bear, is simply a School
for the Church. Its business is to teach
whatever may be necessary for the children
of the Church. From its very nature it

can never become a mere theological college, for that would be the dullest of all
possible institutions ; but it must be a tenp
porary educationalhome, to discipline the
intellect,quicken the conscience,inspire
the heart, and elevate the whole nature.
I have treated at some length of the origin and purpose of the institution,for in
that is found the key to its whole history
of twenty-one years. It has l>een a history
of conflictand triumph, of severe struggle
and correspondent success. Its progress
is simply the development of what was believed to be God's purpose ; and at every
stage, the school has existed more in hope
than in fact. Yet what is life but the attempt to realize ideas i
From the germinal Latin class in its humble
shed in the woods, which Elder Taylor, the
first Principal, at one time taught from a
bed of sickness, in spite of the remonstrances of his physician, that he might surelv
qualify them to enter the Freshman class of
Rutgers College, and from the little academy growing under the enthusiastic labors
and superior abilities of Dom. Van VTleck,
up to.the present time, when there are, organized and in operation, four preparatory,
four academic or collegiate,and three theological classes, constituting one and the
same institution,there has been manifest
the creative power of Him who designed
to bless His people through- this instrumentality.

Let the following suffice in the line of
information:
establishmentseems desirable
The three departments — theological, aca“ Fim. That our Church devise some demic.and preparatory — were virtually emmethod for training, under her own influ- braced in the Holland Academy as a germinal school, under the fostering care of
ence. Western young men for the Western
service, and aeourc educational influence the General Synod. Until 1862, however,
there. This could be accomplished by the it was in actual developmenta Grammarschool. Combining, therefore, its graduinstitution of an academy of high grade,
ates
with the alumni of the preparatory
somewhere near the head of the Valley.
department
of Hope College; and the folThe expenditure involved would be small,
lowing
is
the
summary. Of the whole numand its success almost matter of certainty,
ber,
not
one
in
ten would ever had any fa
unid the crying wants of the country for
cilities
for
more
than the mere rudiments
good schools. To attempt it would be
of
education
but
for this providential
worthy of a church whose principles on the
school :
subject of a competent ministry, whose
Minister*of the Goepe!
:«
love of truth and order and steadfastness,
3
and whose pecuniary liberality have ren- Lawyer ............
I
General

OSfEfi,

statistical

:
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fkctnd. That the introduction of our
Church at the West should not be left solely
or mainly to individualexertion, or enterprise, or convenience, or interest,or sense
of duty, but that the Synod adopt a plan,
fix on stations, pledge the means, select the
men, call them in the name of the great Heat!
of the Church, as she docs her theological
professors, fix them as the leaders of her
hosts and the representatives of her principlse, and thus pour troops into a battlefield where so much depends on the issue.
Let Western young men, trained in elementary studies, as before suggested,have
a dispensation to prosecute theological
studies with your selected ministers, and
be required to spend onty a year in our Sem-
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Editor
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Theological student* .......................y
Undergraduate student* preparingfor the ministry 14
Other undergraduate •tudezitM ......
8
Other
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Deceased ...............
All other* ..............
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Total number ...... ...................... ...

10
17
11
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And what now

are the prospects the
school? Blind fear cries: It has none: close
its doors. But faith resolves to go forward, for it is the Lord's doing, and marvellous in our eyes.

Our

Institutions

at New-Bruns-

wick.

No.

1

.

<

made

of theology.

Livingstonwas, a’

this time, a student at

was
looking forward not only to the union of
the Cubits and Couferentic of his own
Church, but the consolid ttion of all the
Reformed churches in America. His first 1
propositionhad referenceto healing the
ecclesiasticaldivisions of the Dutch, and
to this end he suggested to them the propriety of both parties combining in the
choice of a young man of promise, to be educated in Holland, and fitted as professor
of theology of the whole Church on his return. Subsequently, when he met Dr.
Witherspoon, then on his way to assume
the presidency of Princeton,he proposed
some arrangement wirh Princeton for educating the children of our Church in the
liberal arts and for the ministry, evidently
with an eye to future union. This latter
was too far in advance of the leadership of
that day, especially sine* the movement
toward a college in New Jersey had gathere 1 force. Their plan at the outset was to
send an American student to the. University
of Utrtcht, and on the completion of Ins
course to m*ke him professor of theology
in the college. And it was this which excited the dying embers of the Conferentie
into a final bln/.-. On October 7th, 1767.
they wrote to the Classis of Amsterdam:
“ From the accompanyingminutes you will
be able to see who have met with us, continuing faithful, notwithstandingmanifold
opposition, in their adherence to the
churches of the Fatherland. S.iti-thdour
selves with the plan of getting a pr >fcsi*or
in our Academy, we p.*rceive, nevertheless,
that tliere is another scheme laid in regard
to a new academy to be erected in NewJersey, by which a studi nt is to be sent
hence to the University of Utrecht, where,
through the favor of a certain professor of
theology and some others, he is to be received and study four years. «nd then come
back as professor of theology.”
l rec lit. \\ ith his far-sightedviews, he
t

Church, and jealously guarded against every there was scarcely such a thing known as
movement toward independency. That trade. Dr. Bushnell, in his graphic and
the great migration began concerning this was the ruling passion which led to suggestivediscourse on “ Roads,” tells u*
which the same Dr. Romeyn said : “ The the organization of the Conferentie ap|»ears that a certain ambassador at the court of
moTiment will not lose on the score of its from a letter of Kitzeina: "Our sul>ordi- Otho once boasted that the Lombards had
moral grandeur, by comparison with any nation to the Classis means only and simply as fine clothes as the Greeks, and when it
associatedact of emigrationin the historv that we govern our churches here accord- was ascertained that the Lombards actually
ing to the ecclesiastical Constitution of the got them from their markets through
of our country.”
Netherlands,on which they are founded; Venice and Amalfi, they were highly inMost of the more wealthy and educated
and in consequence of which we arc not a dignant that foreigners should presume to
made their new home on the prairies of
tolerated Church, as all Dissenters are, but buy their clothes. So little conception had
Iowa, and gave the appropriate name of
an establishedChurch, according to the they of trade that to buy was an insult, and
Pella to their modern city of refuge. OthArticles of Surrender, when this country, to sell was treason, and the first attempts
er* — and these were chiefly the poor and ilwhich before was Dutch, became English. at anything like commerce were very humliterate— were providentiallyled into the wilIf, then, we withdraw from Holland, which ble and attended with much risk and danderness, to a region of forest and swamp
wc certainly do by refusing to be* in Incom- ger. Merchandisewas transported from
encompassinga lake of blackness, which,
ing subordination,I expect that in time we place to place by itinerant trailers, who acby the blessing of God, is now their beaushall be considered dissenters,and lose our companied their wares, ami they were extiful and attractiveHaven of Hope.
privileges as an establishedChurch, and posed to be attacked and plundered by the
^Tlie very disadvantagesunder which the perhaps incur the danger of forfeitingour way. The picturesque old castles that so
new immigrants labored were the means charters.” Hence discussions about pobty. interest the tourist in Europe were once
of favoring the object which the leader custom and education became acrimonious. the abode of titled robbers, who were ac*tooin the Lord had given them. Rev. No wonder, then, that the proposition customed to sally forth with their rude reA- C. Van Raalte, had in view-^-name- of Theodorus Frelinghuysen to erect an tainers, and plunder the merchants who
ly, that they should form a separate com
academy at Albany for the instruction of passed through their domains. If this was
munity, and as such be enabled to main- youth in the learned languages, the liberal
not in all cases done 1 y actual seizure of
tain. their distinctive characteristics and
arts and philosophicalscience not only, their richest goods, it was done iu the shape
principles, until they should have acquired
but as a school of the prophets, that the of excessive imposts and duties, levied at
•trength and influence.
Levites and Nazaritcs might therein be pre- will on the trader, and exacted by force.
In the Fatherland, the Separatists 'had
pared for the ministry, excited the warmest It was to protect infant commerce which
established a school for the training of opposition from these men. To found such
the wise men of that day saw w as to be such
jonth for the ministry, that their Church an institutionwas to destroy the integrity
a blessing to the world, that the famous
might be perpetuated . This also was one
of this established Church; it was a funda- “ Hanseatic League” was formed, comprisof the ends to be sought in their adopted
mental and irrevocablestep toward dis- ing the four free cities of Germany, each of
home — a school, a church-school,a school sentership,so ferventlyabhorred by the
which they mode a great centre of trade.
of theology, not in the merely technical, conservative wing of the old Ccelus.
At one time this confederationconsisted
but in the Christian sense.
The discussions of these two movements of merchants distributed over seventyThey came just at the t:me at which the toward an independent American Classis, two States. It exercised the rights of a
mind of successive synods had been agi- and an independent educational institu- Bovereign confederacy, made commercial
tated on the subject of literary and theo
tion, were so bitter, and were at the same treaties, sustained an armed navy, and for
logical training at the West, and chiefly time so popular among the masses, that centuries virtuallycontrolledthe affairs of
through the far-rcaching views and earnest this conservative wing formed the Confer- Western Europe.
utterances of the same James Romeyn. entie to gain favor with the Classis of AmWhoever contrasts the magnificent enterAt the East they found warm hearts ; ’ at sterdam, and with the local English Govprises of modern commerce with the old
the West, struggling brethren of the same ernment. Their fir&t meeting was held in state of things will scarcely feel like sayfaith and order.
1755, the very year in which Frelinghuysen ing that the former days were fetter than
Thus there were two branches of the had proposed to sail for Holland to raise these.
»ime original Church proposing to do the funds for his academy. Owing to the orBut bow is it with the world in other
*ame thing, in the same way, for the same ganized form of the opposition, he was respects? Is there any difference between
object. None of the fathers,not even of compelled to defer his voyage until Octo. Now and Then in other than material
the genciation just passing away, ever ber, 1759.
lines? We think there is. All over the
dreamed of dissociatingtheologicalsciThe Conferentie,in their letter to the world new ideas are waking up on other
ence from preliminary study. They were Classis of Amsterdam, traverstied his earn- important subjects, and working their way
ettered,indeed, by an unfortunate his- estness in the following strain:
into the minds of the people. Liberal
Joty; but any one of them would have
“Wo were driven off by the imperious opinions, juster views of man, the true reore to 1<1 that, just in proportion as the
course of Dom. Theod. Frelinghuysen, lations of government to the people, the
•ympathctic relation of theological schools who took upon himself, without the order brotherhood of nations, the rights of conto previous education should be wcakered,
of any one, to put the congregationsunder science, the evils of war — these are the
would there bo a natural decline in the a Classis here; and beside* to erect an ideas of the present; the subjects of
number of candidates for the ministry.
academy, the professors of which he bad thought, discussion, and appreciation.
seems to have consisted one of already named, and the support of which
The visitor to the Old World cannot fail
l®»d»ng designs of Providence in the he had intended to draw from Holland. to see that amid the institutions which are
from the State Church of Holland to seek
an asylum in our own favored land. In 184«,

>

Teacher*

He even thought to obtain a Doctorate
from Holland or Germany.”
Of the after history of this remarkable
man, who shaped so much of the independent movement of our early churches,
nothing is known. In these few facts we
see signs of some undercurrents,which, a
few years later, set with an overwhelming
stream toward the Revolution.The Conferentie was not opposed to educational in
stitutionsin this country, but they desired
to have these under English patronage and
as part of the established Church, for they
had more than an ordinary interest in the
English Academy at New-York (King’s
College), and had obtained the privilege of
appointing a Professor of Theology there
in anticipation of Frelinghuy sen's scheme.
L p to 1 58 they bad made no earnest effort
to till the chair. They triumphed in so far
as to delay the independent movement for
a few years, because Frelinghuysen never
returned. But in 1767 that tendency received a new life and impetus, much to the
dismay of the Conferentie. This time it
its rise in New- Jersey, under the energetic, free-spirited Jacob Rutsen Hordenbcrgh,
and this movement had within its scope the
whole course of university studies, equally
with the other, while a specialty was to bo

The first of our ecclesiasticalcontroverinary, so that we may mutually and profi- sies had, after a!l, a political animus; a
tably form an acquaintance,and lay the numl»er of the members of the Ctetus were
Now and Then.
foundation for future action in mutual not only warmly attached to Holland —
BY
A CITY PASTOR.
confidence and esteem.”
a sentiment of loyalty in which all our
What shall be said of the wonderful
At the very time that this Synod was in ministry claimed a share, even after England had obtained colonial supremacy — but progress of commerce in these days? There
•ession, the influences were in rapid progwere also ardent upholders of a State was a time in the history of the world when
ress which led thousands who had separated
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covered with the dust of centuries, new armia, and angry litigation before the former^ And no man stands more in need
creations are constantly springing up; that courts followed. But as soon as a legal of the effective combination of the two thaw tion : “ Who and what is Christ f” They
there is a young Europe, as well as a young decision was made and pieties had time to he who proposes to preach the Gospel of were undecided whether Jesus was their
America, full of life, and energy, ami hope, adjust themselves to their new position, the king lorn so as by God's grace to arrest Lord or not. We have no such questions
aiming at the reformation of old abuses, there lH*gan to be a very perceptible lulling the attention of ‘his fellows and bring them to settle. Our creed is defined. Questions
of doctrine are decided beyond dispute.
waking up a new life in the State and in of the waves of strife. Angry collision in- under the power of the truth.
Our Lord and King is on the throne. It
the Church. Things in Great Britain are stead of Iteing the rule l>ecame the excepis settled that He is to reign universallyand
tending irresistibly to great changes. The tion. Each body addressed itself to its apforever. The Church represents His person
The
General
Assembly
at
Detroit.
famous Corn-law struggle a few years ago propriate work. The one which had been
and
Ills embodied teachings on earth. The
BY A LOOKER-ON.
left roots which are still s?nding up shoots accused of indifference to doctrine and
question for us is: How can we most sucwhich will be strong and vigorous, and the order paid special attention to these point*,
The intelligentand esteemed correspond- cessfullyaccomplish the work He has given
aristocracyof Church or State can no longer being greatly aided in this tendency by out- ent of the Intelligenc er at Detroit has left
us to do, which is to “preach the gospel to
keep them down. Great changes in the side influences, which it is not necessary very little to add by way of information.
every creature,” to disciple all nations. The
laws of primogeniture and entail, a re-dis- here to specify. The other which had been He has given a graphic and full account of
great platform of Christian union, on which
tributionof property, the recognitionof stigmatizedaa a victim of dead orthodoxy the doings of the General Assembly, of
all the denominationsof Protestant Christhe rights of labor, the disestablishment of and a hide-bound sectarianismroused it- which he can say, “I was a part.” But
tians can and must stand together, is a
the Church, the extension of the suffrage, self to the exercise of a vigorous evangel- looking upon that venerable body from an
platform of work for Christ, our common
are in the future of that great country. ism and an enlarged liberality. Thus with- outside standpoint, I may offer, if not adLord and Master. Rome boasts of her
What wonderful changes have been made out conscious intention they were approach- ditional information, a few moral reflecunity, and taunts Protestantismwith her
in her penal code! In “the good old ing each other, and after the lapse of a tions. I was impressed with the spirit of
divisions; but for all practical purposes of
times,” a woman with a nursing child in single generation, to the surprise of many earnestness which pervaded the Assembly.
aggression upon the kingdom of Satan, the
her arms was dragged to the gallows for (the writer included), the work was found The speakers spoke to the point, and very
Church is one now. No one can real the
stealing a yard of calico, or parsing a to be complete. The harmony of the re- few claimed the attention of the house who
proceedings of the great ecclesiastical bodcounterfeit shilling. Unfortunate debtors united body is many times greater than it had not something to say worth hearing.
ies which have assembled this year, the
rotted away their lives in filthy prisons, was for full ten years before the division. The members seemed to feel that they had
greetings which have been sent to each
and wretched maniacs were chained in Bo true is it, as my old teacher said, that come together for a purpose; that they had other, the declarations of fraternal affection
dungeons, and scourged like dogs. Godly separationis sometimes the only way to work to do, work worth doing, and, therewhich have been made by accrediteddelemen and women were branded, and pillo- peace.
fore, to l*e well done. The Assembly congates, without being impressed with the
ried, and roasted alive for their religious
lie once asked me whether I had read tained some of the ablest and w isest men in
conviction that the Protestant Church is
opinions. Now is better than Then.
the writings of certain poets, ami receiving the denomination, representative men in one; nay, that there is more real unity in
A better social state is gradually extend- an answer (except as to Shakespeare)in the both branches formerly, now side by aide as Protestantismto-day than in Romanism.
ing itself all over Europe. Thought is negative, inquired the reason. To this I re- workers, and not front to front as warriors. As the combat deepens, the prospect brightmore free, education more general, govern- plied that my taste did not run in that diI was impressed with the magnitude aud
eni‘- The Church, in its various branches,
ment less absolute, and the value of man is rection, but rather to fiction, history, biog- vast resources of the Church represented in is developing a vitality an 4 demonstratraphy, and the other kinds of prose com- that body of nearly five hundred men, scat- ing a unity which must ere long convince
rising steadily.
And amid this general, material, and social position. He said that this was no reason tered over so many Btates of our great Re- the world that the Scriptures are a revelaprogress, what shall wc say of religion? at all. “ You should educate your taste, public, containing nearl\' five thousand tion from heaven, and compel every knee
Does this prime interest of man progress and acquire a fondness for such reading. churches, and almost half a million com- to bow to Jesus, and every tongue to conbeyond what it was then? Yes! This can be done only by an attentive municante, among whom are men whom fess that He is Lord, to the glory of God
plainly, strikingly,universally.The great perusal of the great English (’lassies, such God has endowed with wealth, and raised the Father.
movements of which we have spoken are as Milton, Dryden, Pope. Akenside [of to positions of great social and financialino|>ening the way for religious progress. whom he thought more highly than most fluence. The Presbyterian Church is truly
They are levellingthe mountains, filling up persons do], Cowper and others. Thus you a great power in our country. As the con- The Fulton-street PrayereMeeting.
The meetings are not so full as before
the valleys, ami preparing the way of the will obtain a culture to l>e gotten in no servator of pure doctrine and sound morals,
the
anniversaries and the Metho list Genother
way.
You
will
refine
your
taste,
enLord. The Bible is read in most of the
it stands as a mighty bulwark against the
eral
Conference,
and some other large bodlarge
your
vocabulary,
stimulate
your
im
dialects of the earth, and « within the
floods of false philosophy, ami the moral
reach of the |H>»rest of the people. The agination, learn the secret of happy ex pres ami social evils that threaten to overwhelm ies. Persons are drawn away to see them,
and witness their proceedings.
Sunday-schoolis gathering millions of sion, and store your mind with images and society.
But still the meeting* are full and of
children from the haunts of ignorance and illustrationswhich at some future day will
Tlie Presbyterian Church is making great
deep
interest. They move forward with a
turn
to
excellnt
account.
Remember
these
vice, and training them for good citizenship
efforts for ministerial support, stimulated
quiet
power. There is nothing sensational
are
clas>ic8
whose
value
is
fixed
and
settled,
on earth and in heaven. The mitre, the
by the example of the Church in Scotland.
crescent, and the crown are all bending and you ^cannot by possibilitygo astray in It is to be hoped that her success will ani- ul *out the meeting. If anything of this
should appear, it would besh«>cking to the
before the Cross, Every revolution, every giving them constant and careful attention. mate other denominations to do likewise.
spirit
of prayer which prevails. No doubt
breaking up of old dynasties, every down- Nor, if you have any brains at all, can you There is sad necessity for this in all the difsome
are
disappointed w ho come here, exfail to liecome fond of them. The more
fall of effete institutions is clearing a patli
ferent bodies of Christians. The great
pecting
to
see more bustle, and hear more
you read such poetry, the more you will principle that "they who preach the gospel
for truth and for Christ. Say not that the
loud
talking
and praying. But we never
former days were lietter than these. It is want to read.” Years afterward I was re- must live of the gospel” has been left to
hear
this except from strangers, who soon
minded
of
this
conversation
on
seeing
in
a great thing to live now. God has wonderwork itself out as l»est it could, without any
Bir Joshua Reynolds’s Discourses some- regular established system. The churches 8- irn th.it it is distastefulto the great body
ful things in store for the nations. Espec ial
of worshippers.
ly can we see an assimilatingpower inherent thing to the same effect addressed to young should Ix-ar one another's burdens in this
Persons are in the meeting every day
in the better forms of society, which is to students in art who complained that they respect. I was somewhat surprised to find
who
are anxious about their own salvation.
shape ami govern the entire maao. It is to could not see in the old masters the excel- that out of 4616 c hurches, only 1798 have setThose
who best know believe there are
include all peoples and all churches, "so lencies which they had been traditionally tled pastors. This is a remarkable fact. It
fewer
Christians
in this meeting than unthat one part may give to another what it
taught to expect. “Young gentlemen |I shows either that many of the churches must
converted
people.
Indeed, very few memwants, and every church and nation find its quote from memory], the fault is not in the Ik* very feeble. or that then* is a lack of apprepaintings, but in yourselves. The beauties ciation of the* value of the pastoral relation. bers of churches in these cities are regular
complement in every other.”
attendants. The professors of religion
It has been well said that "God is so often descanted upon are all there — l»e There must be something wrong w here alfound here are mostly strangers; they
preparing results of vaster compass than sure of that — ami your business is to look, most as many churches have stated supplies
come from country churches. They drop in
have yet appeared. In government, the nnd look, and look again, unti^j|B see and as have pastor*, while nearly IOOO of the
for a few minutes, or for the whole hour.
w orld as yet has had nothing |M-rfect. But feel them.” Surely it is true, whether in art 4616 churches are vacant. This state of
Often they speak or pray with warm heart",
a* the nations are brought closer together, or literature, that the best training is not so thing* might well be lamented, a* it is by our
and go away warmed with holy fire kinand feel the influence of assimilation,the much rules or criticisms, or treatises, how- Presbyterianbrethren, but it exists to a
dled on this altar.
excellencies and defects of each system w ill ever excellent.as it is habitual an J thought- greater or less extent in all denom: nations,
It is a common occurrence that young
be made apparent, ami each will make and ful familiarity with the highest models. except the Methodists, who can l>oast that
men
arise here and ask to be remembered
receive its appropriate contribution. Eng- Sir Peter Lely once said that he made it a they have no church without a pastor, and
in
the
prayers that may be offered, praying
land may contribute the element of pre- ride never to look on a had picture if he no preacher without a field of lalmr. If
that
they
may l»e led to believe in Jesus,
vouhl
help
it,
and
doubtless
on
the
same
scriptive order and legal energy; Germany
the Methodist itinerantsystem had no drawand
accept Him as a Saviour, so freely ofprinciple
he
always
studied
a
good
one
that of system and complete scientific
backs. it should l>e immediatelyadopted for
fered in the gospel. Rarely do they go bedistribution; Rome that of authority, by when he had the opportunity. Such a rule the sake of securing such a universal |>asyond
the simple request for prayer, and this
which law becomes the ordinance of God, applies with equal force in the cultivation toral oversight. But as the system cannot
is
all
we know of them, that they are anxan element greatly needed by us. France of good taste in any lesthetic direction.
Ik adopted, if desirable, the other denomiious
to become Christians. Some embrace
may contribute the element of theoreticlaw,
On another occasion he asked me if I nations ought, without delay, to seek some
and the I'nited States that of abstract read any of the old divines of the Church remedy for the great evil to which I have the Saviour in this very room. We find it
afterward in their confessionof faith in
equal rights. Thus all contributing ami of England or Nonconformists.The an- referred. Churches under stated supplies,
Him, and the brief account which they freall receiving, nil will be enriched. So in swer was, not much, for such of their works hired from year to year, like farm lalnirera,
quently give of the great change. Then
religion. To the church of the future, as I had access to were huge folio volumes cannot be prosperous. Anti then we see
they l>ecome eloquent; but it is the eloEngland may contribute a modified impres- which were difficult for me to handle. vacant churches wanting minister*, and
quence of facts. The recital of them often
sion of liturgical order; Germany may bring “ Fiddlesticks !” said he; ‘‘that ought to hundreds of ministers wanting churches to
awakens deep emotion, and fills many eye*
Biblical learning; Rome, true catholic make no difference. When I was a \oung preach in. How can the vacant churches
with tears. No Christian heart but must
unity; France, when thoroughly evangel- man ami going to preach on Justification, I and the unemployed ministers 1h* brought
svmpsthize with such coses. It is a great
ized, an exterior of social grace and read through the whole of Owen’s treatise on together in happy and useful relations — is
step to span the gulf l>etween belief and
Christian refinement; while America may that subject. It was a cumbrous folio, too, the question that clamors for a solution.
unbelief — to come from a state of despair
add the elements of spiritual simplicity and but I mastered it.” He always had a high It is one of the unsolved problems. Our
to a state of simple faith in Jesus. No man
practicalactivity.” What a grand prospect regard for Owen, and by no means consent- Presbyterian brethren think the solution
takes that step of himself. No man can.
thus opens before us! What forms of social ed to the disparagement of him, l»egun by lies in the direction of a ministerialsusten“No man can come unto me, except the
beauty, what structures of art, what works Robert Hall, nnd rather prevalent in the tation fund that shall enable the weak
Father who hath sent me draw him,” so
of genius, what agencies of beneficence, former part of this century. On the con- churches to call and support pastors. Are
the Saviour himself says. And so erery
what triumphs of spiritual religion shall trary, he insisted on the massiveness of his they not right ?
Christian knows, whether he admits it as a
yet be realized in this world of ours!
thought, the force of his logic, and his earnFrom a Dutch standpoint, I was particu- doctrine in dogmatic theology or not.
est spirituality, although, of course, fie did larlv interested in the debates on the ElHence the joy of the Christian over this
Reminiscences of Dr. McClelland. not defend his awkward, loaded, and repe- dership question. The only regret seemed new case of conversion. He knows it is all
titious style.
to !>e that, with a discussion calling forth of God, who, having Iwgun the good
BY RKV.-T. W. CHAMBERS, I». I>.
so mueh ability on both sides, the question work, will carry it on unto the day of perHe
mentioned
Flavel
and
Charnock,
and
No. VIII.
also
Tillotson,
Atterbury,
and
South,
as
dicould
not have been decided on its real fect redemption.
T A I. K.
merits.
Many of the speaker* declared
vines
whom
no
young
minister
could
ailord
On one occasion during the year 1824, I
These young men often ]»ause after the
mentioned to Dr. McClelland a rcjxirt that to neglect. The literatureof the day was their preference for the “ rotary” principle, benedictionto have u word with some
arrangements had been made to secure an for the most part ephemeral, and would ill as it is called; but inasmuch as the ques- warm-hearted Christian. That little joyful
amicable division of the two parties in the repay the time s|»ent upon it, but it was tion was a judicial one, involving the in- circle that you see standing together enPresbyterianChurch. The report had no otherwise with writings which hail been terpretationof the constitution,which does closes one or more of these young men who
foundation, as afterward appeared. He stamped with the seal of time. The atten- not seem to allow the election of ciders for have parsed from deith unto life. Thai
said he was rejoiced to hear it, not that ho tive perusal of these was instructive and a limited term, they said they would be young lady who stands alone by herself is
took an}- pleasure in divisions among Chris- stimulating. It kept a man from lw*ing compelled to vote to sustain the complaint. in the same state of mind. She hopes
tians or in the multiplyingof denomina- superficial,commonplace, ami vapid. It And yrt there was a majority of twenty- some one will speak to her, and waits for
tions, but that, in some cases, separation gave him fine examples of consecutive eight against sustaining, thus interpreting that purpose. The missionary discovers
was the only r->ad to peace, and this was thought, orderly arrangement,and impres- the constitution as permitting rotation in her, and understandsher wishes, and makes
just such a case. Not only were there sive statement. It correctedhis crudities, office. If the simple question could have his way to her with tracts and portions of
jealousiesand personal strifes between lead- enlarged his vision, and provoked to careful been presented. Shall the churches be allow - the New Testament in his hands. He ading men on l»oth sides, but there was also a nnd thorough study. The wide differences ed liberty in this matter— we have no dresses to her a few earnest words; and
real conflict of opinions as to some of the between their mode of treatment and that doubt the vote in favor would have been standing there, he often lifta up a few
main |H>ints of Augustininn theology and of the present day w as rather an advantage, very large. During the course of the de- vent words in prayer. These few momenta
some cardinal questionsof church policy. since it removed all idea of close imitation, bate I noticed that objections against the after the benedictionare the little hinges
Now just so long ns these antagonistic par- ami left the general result of the study to probable w orking of the system, if allowed, on which the destiny is turning for the vast
were almost invariably answered by a refer- forever of some immortal souls.
ties were enclosed within the same ecclesi- fu.-c itself naturally in the student's mind.

now
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;
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ence to the Dutch Church. The word
DwfcA was used l»ecausc it was deemed ne
oesaary in order to distinguish our branch
of the Reformed church, and everybody
knew us, and knew us favorably by that
n-imc. It was a source of great pride and
satisfaction for a looker-on from the Reformed Church to see tlist a principle which
wc have always held, and which is one of
the few that di,tingui»h u. from the Pro*the market, on the streets, in a barber’s- byterians in the United States, is thus enshop in a stage-coach, or a steamboat,any- dorsed by the majority of that body. Verwhere and everywhere, among all classes | ily. the larger body is gravitating toward
and conditions. He who keeps his eyes the smaller.
I was forcibly impressed,by the discusand ears open will perceive unconscious
revelationsof character in conversations of sions in the Assembly, with the fact that

At a subsequent period, I remcml>er his
cautioning me against an exclusive reliance
on the knowledge to be gained from books.
A preacher of the Gospel deals with men,
and he must understand his hearers, if he
means to reach them. This understanding
the Church. Whereas if once they were is not to be attained in the study. It comes
parted, each would pursue its own course from close intercourse with men and a keen
in peace, controversy would become exter- study of character — not simply in the drawnal instead of internal,and the modifying ing rooin anti clevatcd aocia'l circle*, but in |
astical limits, nnd were from time to time
encountering each other on the floor of
deliberative bodies, there must l>c friction
and collision,the restilt of which could
hardly fail to be increased bitterness, and a
serious diversionfrom the direct work of

influence of time and rest would have a
chance to exert itself in calming passion
and inducing forbearance. He cited as a
homely illustrationof this the case of two
of the domestic animals of different species,
who being shut up together in a narrow enclosure would be very apt to get into a tight,
but if allowed to disport themselves at will
in a ten-acre field might pass tie livelong
day without a sign of belligerency.
Subsequent history signally confirms Dr.
McClelland’s sagacity. A division was made
— not amicably, as he proposed, but ri et

apparently a very ordinary kind, will learn
of prejudices,impressions, modes of thought
and feeling, of which he might otherwise
be in profound ignorance. Knowledge of
books is indispensable, but knowledge of
men is even more so. It is the latter which
gives point and scope to the use of the

the great questions now before the Church
relate not so much to dogmas as to duties ;
not so much to the polity of the Church
even as to the plans best adapted for do-

ing the Lord’s work.
A few years ago, a convention of “ Liberal Christiana” was distrsctad Ly the quafc-

are often offered ferrent supplications,
which

arc entirely outside of the meetings,

and yet

are a part of

them. They grow

out of them.

SHALL WE HAVE

A NATIONAL PRAYER

MKET'NO

-

?

One said: “ This movement originatesin
he South— the right quarter for it to come
from. This movement to national pnjer
most importantand encouragingmovebe more so. I believe
in prayer— I mean prayer that is acceptable
to God, and is inspired of the Holy Bpirit.
It is power ; and there ia no power on earth
like it. ‘ If ye abide in me and my worda
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will
and it shall be done unto yon.’ This ia
the language of Him to whom all power *•
committed in heaven and earth. This ia a
vast delegation of power to the Church.
This asking is prayer. What a
we may believe and receive I”
ia a

ment. Nothing could

//:
Christian lirtfUigmar, C^ttrsbag, |ttwe 13, 167^.
f

2
Officer* of

gffamfd
News

®hutch.

Our Churches.

of

General Synod.

expanding and liberalizinga denomination whose ancient history was al-

Rev. J. Elmendorf, D.D. — PreouietU.
Rev. P. Pelts, D.D.— Ad— or.
Key. p. D. Van Cleef, D.D. — Stated

most exclusively national, and strangely
contracted by her peculiar language, customs, and traditions? No thoughtful mind
Clerk.
Rev. W. H. Ten Eyck, D. D. — Permanent will fail to recognize in it the overruling
wisdom and grace of God, which is thus
Clerk.
demonstrating the power of her doctrines
Revs. M. O. Hansen and A. V. Oulick.
and polity to harmonize the new with the
Clerks.
old, to separate the permanent from the
EVENING.
The Synodical Sehmon was preached transient,and to unite in one body every
by the retiring President, Rev. W. J. R. diverse element by which He pleases to adTaylor, D.D., from Eph.2: 10-22: ‘‘Now, vance His own kingdom. It is the work
therefore, ye are no more strangers and for- of the Master Builder, literally building
eigners, but fellow-citizens with the saints them together into Himself and into the
and of the household of <!od; and are stately walls of His holy temple.
“ 3. Once more may we not see in this
built upon the foundation of the apostles
building
of the Church the signs of prepand prophets,Jesus Christ himself being
aration
for
a new century of nobler Christhe chief corner-stone, in whom all the
building,fitly framed together, groweth tian life and of a more glorious Church?
“Against all departures from the faith,
unto an holy temple in the Lord, in whom
this Church will be called to bear her old
ye also are builded together, for an habita
unswerving witness. God has built into
tiou of God through the Spirit.'’
The discussion, which was entirely text- the walls and towers and windows and
columns ami domes — nay, into every living
ual, embraced the following points: The
building of the Church ; its foundation ; the stone of our temple the testimonies of the
corner-stone; its materials; its framing to- martyr myriads whom Philip and Alva
gether, and its design. The conclusion is slew. In every country in which this faith
has prevailed, in England, Scotland. Ireah follows
“The relationof these truths to this oc- land, in France, Switzerland, Holland, and
German v, in the old world and in the new,
casion is self-evident.A full century of
I it has lM;en the author and the guarantee of
separate ecclesiastical existence, and a quarreligious freedom. From the unfinished
ter of a millennium of growth upon this conwalls of the rising temple, the outlook into
tinent, signalize this centennial year as the
commencement of a new period in our the century which now opens upon our
Church amid the agitations of the world,
Church life.
may well refill our heroic memories and
** 1. One of the lH.*st results of the cenprepare
ns for the mightier conflicts betenary observance will 1m* a revival of intween
truth
and error which arc sure to
terest in our Scriptural theology, and in our
follow
the
march
of the Gospel among all
distinctivecharacteristics as a historical
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REFORMED CHURCH

IN AMERICA.

OTRcrr x>ay.
Thk

General Synod of the Reformed
Church in America, convened in the Middle Reformed Church, (Rev. Mr. Ingcrsoirs.)
on Harrison street, Brooklyn, Wednesday,
June 5th, 1872.
The Synod was called to order at three
o’clock by the Rev. W. J. R. Taj lor, D.D.,
of Newark, N. J., retiring President.
The session was opened with prayer by
the President, who invoked the Divine
blessing upon the proceedingsof the Synod
and upon the work of the Church.
; The roll of the Synod was then called by
Rev. W. H. Ten Eyck, D.D., Clerk, as fol.* lows:
Particular Synod of Naw-Yorit.
•

ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

idence in

:

Jas. L«
J. 8.

Ferre,

Ilimrod,

Tobias Polhemus,

George Bull.

J. N. Voorhis.

BOARD OF DIRECTION.
Messrs. James Anderson, F. Hughson,
J. 8. Viele, L. N. Brinckerhoff, John Duncan.

REPORTS.
* The reports of Special Committees were
then received and read.
Report of the Heard of Mn perlntendrnte of the TheoIoElcal ftemlnary.
“After giving an account of their meeting,
the

roll of

students, the applications for dis-

pensation, they speak in very favorable
terms of the management of Hertzog Hull,
and add as follows:
"Rroolted, That we refer to the General
Synod the continuing of the present inter
nal management of Hertzog Hall, with an
earnest request that it may 1m* put on a permanent footing.
“ The past year has been to our Seminary
a year of bereavement and trial, calling
forth the care and jierplexity of the Church.
In view of this, the Board are happy to re
port that the professors have manifested a

Committee then proceeded, in arrangements in the Hall, and other
instructions, “to nent and recent advantages, it now >c^
made upon it,
make provision till the meeting of the Gen- only neccessaryso to strengthen the
brary building shall be finished. The refessorial corps that the Seminary shall
maining 850 volumes bequeathed by the eral Synod for filling vaCAnt chair.”
every
reasonable attraction to the pimpm
appointment of professor wood bridge.
late Rev. Dr. Bethune hare been marked
tive ministry of our Church, to prefer %
with his name, os required by the w ill, and
It was deemed desirable that the duties
own institutionsto all others. a . .
now occupy a separate departmentin the of this chair should be discharged during
ENDOWMENTS.
library. The marble bust of the revered the vacancy by one of the existing faculty,
No
additional endowments have
testator,a gift of his widow, now also de- rather than to go outside of the institution,
ceived by the Committee, but there b
ceased, adorns the alcoves which contain or to confide them to two or more instruct
son to know that the Permanent Prof**^.
his large bequest to the Seminary.
ors.
rial Fund can easily be increased,sad thM
The work was therefore entrusted to the
In this connection,it is also our pleasure
money is now offered for these purpu*to announce the receipt of an antique mar- Senior Professor,the Rev. 8. M. Woodcontingent only ui>on the action of Symj
ble slab, with a Greek uncial inscription, bridge, D.D., who, in addition to the labors
in filling the vacant chair and in estabiL^
which has l>een donated for the museum of of his own chair of Ecclesiastical History,
ing a new professorship.
the Theological Seminary by Rear-Admiral has performed this extra service to the
BOARD OF SUPERIN ENDKXTb.
Charles 8. Boggs, U. 8. Navy, to whom it satisfactionof his pupils and of this ComIt i« also recommended that the
was presentedby Air. A. Debbas, our concision. your

^

I

mittee.

it

shall be finished.

The Financial Secretary, the Rex.

Dr.

Sebrlng,

Deyo.

i

Slyke.

t,

Manning.

H.

.

Enyard.

T

Zandt.

ta,
Ule—on.

Dater.
Cobb,
Cobb.

Garretaon.

Hurlbert.

-

Minister*.

Elmendorf.

:

D.

Endera.
Boehrer.

.

Brush.

Hansen.
Horton.

Jr.,

Williams.

Doren.

Kip.
Peffera.
Hatton,
Strong.

Davis.
Moore,
Merritt,

Ganse,

Voorhls.

.•

Corwin,

Ministers.

1

1

Jones,
*8wttin,

;

Thompson.

Merritt,

Hart,
Manning,

Free.

Wells,

,

Minister*.
Gordon.

West,

T,
Jon—,
Duryee.

Riley,

Bock.

Dater,

Swain,
Rei.ey,

Gordon,

Gleason,

Hageman.

E.

Abed.
Hart,
See,
Corwin,

Halbert,

Reilcy,

Bcudder,

Doryea,

F.

Holmes,

Strong,

Smock,
‘
OUrer,
Collier.

'

See,

.•

Hutton,

^

and New-Brunswick,leaving the
the full sum of one thousand dollars,which, lar Synod of Chicago the *ame nuiuhetof
under their authority to “make provision representativesin this Board which thi
Eastern Synod* now have in that of
for fillingthe vacant chair,” they hax*e direct-

and fidelity, James A. If. Cornell, tendered the re-igna! College.
and the industry and commendable prog- tion of his office in November lust, but at ed to Ik* paid to Dr. Woodbridge as comShould the Synod be pleaded to alter the
the request of the Board of Directionami pensation for his extra lalxirs and for a!! exress of the students show that our Semipian
of organizationof the lioaixi of Soof
this
Committee,
who
declined
to
accept
l>enoes incurred by him in their discharge.
nary merits the confidence of the Church.
We doubt nor the cheerful acquiescence jKrrintendents, it is recoin :nended ^
“The Committee of Twelve to whom the it, it was withdrawn, and he lias since then
care of the Seminary was committed, in its continued his services to the Seminary and ..f the General Synod in this action of the shad consist of eight members fromeschgf
spirit of consecration, energy,

MlnisUrt.

Wells.
Riley.
Ganne.
Bola.

tion of the Board of Superintendents be *
altered a* to embrace laymen, and toi*.
duoc the numl»er of its members. I*
opinion of your Committee, the effin^j
the Board will be greatly enhanced by m.
moving the nomination from the CismtoM
the Particular Synods of New- York, AH*,

sul at Tarsus, in Asia Minor. It was
For the relief of the Professor and stu“found at Karadurar,poasibly the remains dents, the analysis of his whole course*of
of Anghiali, between Mycenc, the present lectures has been printed from week to
seaport of Tarsus, and Tarsus itself; and week for the Mae of the Middle and Senior
the convil Indievcs it to Ikj many hundred Classes. Believing that the emergency
years anterior to the Christianera. I his justified the expense ($350), and without
relic of antiquity will In: deposited in the making it a precedent for future cases, the
museum of the James Suydam Hall, when Committee have included this amount in

exigency have devised liberal things. 1 he the Church, but without salary. While the
Chair of Theology, temporarilycommitted sjK-cificdetailed results of his fiscal agency
to Dr. Woodbridge, assisted by eminent arc given only in the report of the Board
brethren, has l>cen supplied in a manner of Directors,it affords this committee pleasure to slate, that in the aggregate he has
that is truly gratifying.
secured funds for the various objects jn•4 Nay, the teaching of this department
has been specially satisfactory, l>oth in cludcd in his duties, to the amount of over
.
CLA88IP OF A HOOT.
Church. For more than three centuries and nations.
three hundred thousand dollars. Of this
“4. But the age of preparation is fast method and execution.
Elder*.
ten human generations, she has borne her
“The
usual
examinations
of
the
several
amount,
it should be remembered that the
passing into the age of realization. 1 he
Joseph Scndder.
consistent testimonies for those fundamentclasses
in
the
Seminary
were
conducted
by
very
large
proportionis invested in the real
arm v of occupation is moving out of its
CLA8818 OK UUD80H.
al articles of the Christian faith which are
the
professors
in
the
presence
of
the
Board.
estate
of
the
institution,the care of which
A. J.
Matthia* Halleaback. contained in her symbolical books, wrought camps into the field of its struggles and
Sermons
were
presented
by
the
higher
will
also
increase
the annual i xp« nses.
triumphs. God see ms to Ik* 4 shaking all
John McC. Holm—.
into ther [spiritual and organic life, maniJohn 8. Hlmrod.
This committee need say nothing more
nations
that
the
tilings which cannot be classes for inspectionby the Board, and
fested in her providential career, and mag*
CLAS81S OF KINGSTON.
shaken may remain.’ Amid these convul- brief analyses prepared by the middle respecting the official service* of a mcni!»cr
nified by the grat e of Got! in her children.
Panl T.
Joeiah P LeFernv
of their own body.
sions of the world the Gospel is quietly ac- class.
*• But her Catc«Jiisin,her Confession of
N. H. Van Aradale.
•• After specimens of preaching by memTin* report of the Treasurer,which is
complishing
its
destiny.
Christian
men
PhUip Pelt*.
Faith, and Donlracenecanons are only
and
women
of America and Europe have bers of the senior class, these gentlemen herewith submittc I. shows that the receipts
NORTU CLASSIS OF LONG ISLAND.
courses of materials prepared with the utborne the glad tidings to distant lands, and were severally examined '-n personal piety, during th** year for all purposes, have In-en
' G. D. HuIhL
Jacob Suyilam.
most care, and built with wonderful skill
J. G. Van
J N. Brinkerhoff.
have planted Christianchurches under the iiinl their views in entering upon the minis- 54726.28. and the disbursements 5">4.,»:l. 26,
upon the foundation of the apostles and
K. 8. Fairchild.
leaving amount due the Treasurer. $726.98.
protection of even heathen and Mohamme- try.
prophets. Jesus Christ himself being the
SOUTH CLASSIS OF LOS’G ISLAND
4* AH the students were interrogated in reIn conclusion,your Committee desire
dan governments. And helpless idols are
chief corner-stone. If she may rightfully
J.fTl.
J- E- Bergen.
gard to the rule of Synod coneerning stu humbly to acknowledge tin- good favor of
tottering
from
their
shrine
l»cfore
the
cross
Jacob W—
8. B. Stewart.
claim her true allegiance to the doctrines
Clients preaching, and the answer was satis
God toward the sacred institution,and to
of the world’s Redeemer.
C. L.
O. G Bergen.
of the Heidell>erg Catechism, and of the
CLASSIS OF NEW YORK.
invoke for all of its precious interests the
“ Deep down amid tin ruins of old re- factory.
Belgic Confession, as interpreted by the
••The Standing Committee of General daily continuance of His loving kindness
I*aac
Jamc# Anderaon.
ligions. and in spite of angry priesthoods
Ecumenical Synod of Dort. it is only and
D.
8. B Schleffehn.
Synod ou Hertzog Hall rv|M>rted, and their and tender mercy. It will Im* our pleasure
always because she holds them to be pre- and of persecuting rulers, the Head of the
Hasbronck Dn
Frederick Hoghaon
Church has laid His own corner stone, and rejMirt was accepted and adopted, and by during the coming year to ooO|*erute,a*
eminently scriptural,and therefore immutaSOUTH CLASSIS OF NEW -YORK.
hitherto, in the material advancement of
the foundation of the apostles and prophets order of the Board is hereby transmitted.
bly true.
Lawrence P. Cammlngi*. Malcolm McLeod.’
“ It was unanimously
its secular and domestic administration, and
is safe against the tempests that In at u|H»n
W. T.
Frank Nolman
“We see every one of these essential Bi•• Resolved, That the several examinations to do all that lieth in us in this behalf.
it. And now silently appear above ground,
J. L. Danner
ble truths in constant operation before all
Respectfully submitted,
CLASSIS OF ORANGE.
even in China. India, Japan, anil in other be sustained, and that the members of the
the world, securing purity of doctrine, hoJames Suydam, Chairman.
heathen binds, the outer walls and buttress senior class be recommended to the profesA. B. Van
Thom— J— map.
liness of life, steadfastness in the faith, and
J. A. St—
John Lyon,
sors to receive the customary certificate.
Gardner
A. Sa«.e. Treasurer.
, es of that majestic temple which shall yet
the progress of the kingdom of God. They
W. H.
Abraham Deyo.
•• Resolved, That it be recommended to
David D. Demxrest.
cover the whole earth.
have a glorious history.
CLASSIS OF POUGHKEEPSIE.
J.’ A. H. Cornell,
“ In this greatest, best, noblest work of the General Synod to rescind the rule reHenry
t'harlea J. Todd.
*• The power of our Reformed theology to
quiring the Board to inquire whether the
David Bishop.
the
church-builders
of
all
time,
G«m1
has
’ O. E.
Walter Brett,
cope with the ingenious opj»08itionof modWm. J. R. Tati-or. Secretary.
H. N.
Jacob B. Jewett
given us a name and a place, which we shall voting men have preached in any of our
em unbelief is now being tested upon a
New Brunswick. N. J., May 22d, 1872.
CLASSIS OF WESTCHESTER
best honor by 4 building the wall over churches while in the prosecution of their
scale of unwonted warfare. But the faith
John
John W. Clark.
studies.
I against our own house.’
VACANT PROFESSORSHIP.
which conquered the old Titans cannot l>e
V. M.
J. P. Fitch.
“The annual address to the students of
But
not by might, nor by power, but
The
Committee
appointed by the last
shaken down by the attacks of recent sciParticular Synod of Albany.
by
my
Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts. the Seminary was delivered by the Rev. General Synod to act in relation to the
ences which scarcely yet know their own
Who art. thou, O Great Mountain? Before Wm. H. Ten Eyck. D.D.. in the chapel on vacant Professorshipof Didactic and PoCLASSIS OF ALBANY.
limitations,nor will the foundationof the
Zerubbabel thou shall become a plain; and Wednesday evening.
Elders.
lemic Theology in the Seminary at New
apostles and prophets be easily buried be“ M. L. Suhknuk.
J.
Peter Monteath.
He shall bring forth the Headstone thereof,
Brunswick, N. J., respectfully present the
neath all the loone rocks that materialism
“ Is x xc Rilkt,
A. Dickaon.
K- H. Pruyn.
with shoutings, crying Grace. Grace unto
follow
ing report
could hurl upon it.
Hoag.
“ A. M. M xns.
it.' ”
DECLINATURE
OK PHoKESsoU StIKDD.
•‘Our cbristology, especially,has a realm
CLASSIS OF CAYCOA.
On motion the report was adopted.
After
repeated
interview* and mature
of
its
own.
which
i«
independent
of
the
J. H.
Geo. BnH.
ONI) T > A. V .
'1 h< following items are from the r. port
Jno.
Simon Buell.
deliberation,
the
Rev.
Dr. William G. T.
physical .-cicnces,and above the reach of
MOKNINU SKsf»loN.
of the General Synod’s Standing CommitCLASSIS OF GENEVA.
Shcdd finally declined the chair to which
merely philosophical speculation.The theThe proceedings were o)>cned by the tee on the Peter Hertzog Theological Hall: he had N-en elected, for reasons which are
W. W.
Geo 8. Conorer
ories, and even the facts, of the unlxdicving
The corner-stone of the 44 James Suydnm
H. P. McAdam.
President, Dr. Elmendorf. in the usual manstated in his letter accompanying this rephysicistscan be comprehendedby but few
W. D. Bnckalcw
Hall”
was laid, with appropriateservices,
ner.
port.
CLASSIS OF G KEENE.
of the people. Christianityleavens the
The roll was called, and the minutes by the venerated founder, in the presence
LETTEIi OK PRoK. SUEDD.
M. G.
P. G. Brando w.
masses. * To the poor the gospel is preachof
the
General
Synod
<>f
the
Reformed
of the previous day’s session w ere read and
•No. 142 East 38th Street, t
F. A.
J. B. Whitbeck
ed.’ Scepticism is ever changing its pliAses.
Church in America, on Thursday afternoon.
New-Yokk, Octoln r 7th, 1871. \
John A. Lansing
approved.
abandoning its old fortressesand building
CLASSIS OF MONTGOMERY.
In accordance with the rules of the Syn- September 2Sth, 1871. The spacious ediRex.
W.
J. R. Taylor. D IV. President etc.
new ones. The facts and doctrines of the
F. M. Kipp.
A. Heee.
od, the first half hour was spent in devo- fice is now rapidly progressing toward
“Dear Brother : The important subject
Bible never change — ‘Jesus Christ is the
R. R.
J. M. Stowlu.
tional exercises, which were opened with completion,and it is exjiected to be ready brought to my attention by the action of
D. K. Van
8. H. Conklin
same yesterday, to-day, and forever.* 4 The
the reading by the President of a portion for occupancy some time during the coming the General Synod of the Reformed Church
CLASSIS OF RENSSELAER.
common people heard him gladly' when He
of the fifteenthchapter of 8t. John's gos- fall.
I. L.
Peter G. Ten Eyck.
was upon earth. His person, life, doctrines,
The plans of the 4* Gardner A. Sage has constantlybeen before my mind, and
pel. At the close, the minutes of the preA. P.
Henry Haber.
has caused me much anxiety, and at times
death, and resurrection and ascension into
Elbert Nevina.
vious Synod and of the extra session were Library,” after the most careful study by much hesitation. Having now come to a
heaven,
and
His
power
over
human
souls,
CLASSIS OF SARATOGA.
the founder and architect,are now finished.
rend by the clerk.
decision, I take the earliest opj>ort unity to
are unchanging, everlasting facta, not mereA. J.
Jno. C. Vlele,
The rules of order were then read, after The Committee regard them as unusually inform you of it. I have concluded to de8. W.
Abm. Marshall
ly in books and ecclesiasticalarrangements
which the President announced the follow- complete, and adapted to the pur|K»ses of cline the office. After a careful survey of
CLASSIS OF SCHENECTADY.
of men, but in the consciousness of the race.
such a building. It w ill include a fire-proof
ing Standing Committees:
W. P.
Daniel Vedder.
the field opened to me at New Brunswick,
“I know how the boasting credulity of
vault for the records of Synod and of the
A. Gi Vertnilye. Alex. Dorn.
ON I* ROFRSso RSUH’s.
and a comparison of it with that which I
unbelief jeers at Jesus, and how it puts
Seminary ; and its erection will be begun
J. C. Lowe.
Elder*
now occupy, I am forced to the Indicf that
forth 4 the eoming creed.’
Ministers.
ns soon as satisfactorycontracts are made.
CLASSIS OF SCHOHARIE
I should not widen the sphere of my influRobert
H.
Pruyn,
A. B. Van Zandt,
•• The creeds have gone, so speak* the age.
W. 8.
Peter Z. Swart
The Rector of the TheologicalHall. Rev.
ence by such a change. Situated as the
8. W. Roe,
The era of the sects is past.
John W. Ferdon.
John Garretson,
Peter G. Quick, has dischargedthe duties
J. Markle.
Forw ard I In spite of saint or sage.
Seminary at New-Brunswick is, l»etween
Geo. J. Van Neste.
CLASSIS OF ULSTER.
of his arduous office to the entire satisfacTrue freedom lias begun at laat.
two
institutionslike Princeton and I'nion,
W. B.
i James Wells,
ON OVERTURES.
tion of this Committee, and to the great
*• The Christ of God is now no more.
and
depending
mainly upon the Reformed
A. M. Arcnlarlna. Abm. Sleight,
H. D.
S. B. Schieffelin.
advantage of the Institution and of its
The Christ of man now la supreme;
J. N.
Norman CVJe.
Church,
I
think
that for some years to
The cross is part of mythic lore.
E. T.
John Lyon.
inmates. is Annual RejKirt states that
come
it
could
not
reckon upon more than
The
resurrection
morn
a
dream.
Particular Synod of < blca«o.
' W. R. Duryee.
the numt>er of students in the Hall is fortyfifty
students.
My
present position here
“
Not
faith
In
God.
hut
faith
In
man
CLASSIS OF MICHIGAN.
eight, and that the numl>er of rooms occuON SYNODICAL MINUTES.
Is pilot now. and sail and oar—
brings me into contact with more than
Elder t
pied by students is thirty-six.
I H. W. F.
G. 8. Bergen,
The creeds are shrivelled, cold and wan
A. H. V'an Vranken.
double this number, even if there should
The Christ that has been Is no more.
The utmost attention has l>een paid to
| George
8. Waldron.
CLASSIS OF ILLINOIS.
be no increase. I know that the professorthe cleanlinessof the Hall. In the Board*• But the Church of God has heard this
J. H. Karsten.
AL. 8. Vlele.
ship to which I am invited is more imporing Department, which is under the rector’s
a thousand times, and yet she lives, anti the
A. G. Lansing,
ON DOMESTIC' MISSIONS.
tant than that which 1 now hold ; but I have
A. V. Gulick.
ow n private charge, special care is given to
gospel lives, and Christ lives in His people, C. D. Hartranft, Thomas Jessup,
not been able to lielieve that the difference
CLAS8I8 OF HOLLAND
the abundance of healthy and nutritious
and the creeds are not dead yet, and tke W. B.
Abm. Marshall.
lietween the professorships would balance
Pb. Phclpa,Jr.
diet, and the price is fixed at the lowest
cross anti the resurrection are facts forever. A.' Thompson.
the difference in the number of students.
W. Moerdyk.
practicablerate, without aiming at jiecuniary
And higher, heavenward, rise the walls of
H. Uiterwyk.
ON FOREIGN MISSIONS.
“There are several strong reasons why I
the
holy
temple,
‘built
upon
the
foundation
profit. It 1ms been optional with students
CLASSIS OF WISCONSIN.
1 C. E.
Walter Brett,
should
incline to make the .change. I
of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ
who have rooms in the Hall to board elseJ. H. Karston.
j J. H.
Peter G. Ten Eyck.
should prefer the line of study and lechimself being the chief corner-stone.’
where, in private families,but it would in
CLASSIS OF GRAND RIVER.
A. G. Lansing.
turing to that which now engages me, and
“2. The future of our Church is illumimany respects promote the welfare of the
J. de
F Van Driele.
the salary is much better than that which
ON
STATE
OK
RELIGION.
Institute if all of its occupants were also
Particular Synod or New-Br unawlck nated by her practical faith in the commun
I now receive. But a sense of obligaC. L.
James Wells,
ion of saints.’ Holding fAst to what some reboarders within its walls.
CLASSIS OF BERGEN.
Abm. Deyo.
gard as the sternest of creeds, site has kept Jacob
We are happy to add, that the ret tor re- tion to labor where I can accomplish the
Elders.
most for the cause of our common Master
the faith with ever growing c barky and in Isaac L. Kip.
ports that the deportment of the students
Wm. R.
Garret D. Demaieat.
compels me to remain where I am.
goodly fellowship with all that love our
has merited his decided approbation, anil
C. D.
Lewis M Drew.
ON EDUCATION.
44 While informing you of this decision, my
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerityand in truth. Isaac
that in no former year has equal order
SOUTH CLASSIS OF BERGEN.
G. D. Demurest,
dear
Brother, 1 am filled with sincere reWere no other proof at hand, site might Henry
P. D. Van Cl—
Lorln Brooks,
l>een observed. Their health has also been
J. P. Le Ferre.
gret
for
several reasons. The office has
H. W. F.
C. O. Morris.
fully corrol>orate this professionof unitv Isaac Collier.
uniformly good, excepting a member of his
W. R.
Jacob Van Horn.
l»een tendered to me with great cordiality
in the faith by fhe composite character
own family; the rector says there has been
ON JUDICIAL BOTIN— II.
CLASSIS OF MONMOUTH.
and unanimity. The expressionsof favor
which she has providentially assumed durno serious illness in the Hall thus far durGeorge
Tobias Polhem—.
W. R.
Abm. Hees,
and confidence from the Committee of the
ing
this
century.
More
than
one-half
of
ing the year. The old stereotype complaints
William
John Baird,
W. H.
D. Hoag.
Synod, as well as from the faculty and
her present ministry and membership have
C. 8.
A. L. Conorer.
of diseased eyes and of dyspepsia have
A. J. 8ebring.
other friends of the Seminary, have sensibly
CLASSIS OF NEWARK.
been drawn to her, by their own free choice,
ceased, and the students have scarcely
affected me. It is a trial of my feelings
ON WIDOWS AND DISABLED MINISTERS.
G ns tarns
John Dancan.
from other evangelical churches in our owu
known a day’s confinement to their rooms.
C. K.
W. H. Kirk
and foreign lands. Even her strongest an- A. H. Van Vranken. J. C. Viele,
A decided improvement is also reported to decline a proposal attended with such
A. M. nick.
pleasant circumstances.
V.
M.
Jacob
Suydam.
cestral and national traits have won the
in the prevailing tone of piety, as manifested
CLASSIS OF NEW-BBUN8WICK.
“I beg you to convey to the other memconfidence of thousands who have adopted W. W. Brush.
in the religious exercises of each day, ami
John L.
Gilbert8. Van Pelt,
bers of the Committee and to the General
her faith and order. The few changes
ON PUBLICATION.
especiallyof the Sabbath evening services,
T.
Peter Cortelyon.
, C. D. Hartranft. J. y. D. Hongland.
which have taken place have touched only Wm.
j
The Board of Superintendents will see, 8ynod my deep sense of the obligations
Isaac E. Bergen,
they have laid me under by this offer of the
CLASSIS OF PARAMUS.
things on the surface, while they have not Jos.
1 from the facts above mentioned, that expeP. G. Brandon.
most important post at their disposal, and
a- M. S. Blanrelt, John W. Ferdon.
disturbed for a moment her foundations.
ricace has ful Iv justified the establishment
8. W. Rowe.
/. iT.
Ira Byerson.
to assure them that my warmest prayers
4 The same good Providence w hich gave
of
the rectorship, and that under the adA- Vanderreer.
ON NOMINATIONS.
will always ascend for the blessing of the
• ministrationof the present incumbent, it
to her communion in ‘ the day of small
CLASSIS OF PASSAIC.
Lord
upon them and the Church they repJ. McC.
Lorin Brooks. '
has in every way promoted the advantage
things ’ the venerable Livingston and the
A Vandv’water,
resent.
8. W\
8. B. Stewart.
George J, VanN— te.
I of the Hall, which he and his family have
eloquent Laidlie has fused into the larger
“ With many thanks to yourself personalP. I). Van Cleef.
CL*VSSIS OF PHILADELPHIA.
made to so great a degree a Christian home
growth of the present time many new
ly,
for the very kind and fraternal expresON CORRESPONDENCE.
J. H.
8. Waldron,
for the students, and an attraction to viselements of strength. From almost every
sions of confidence and regard you have
M. N.
D. Fe— tor,
itors and friends.
branch of the evangelical church the Great A. G Vermilye, PcHer Monteath,
tPa— c
J. G. Schomp.
given me, I am
The Library is in admirable order, and
Architect
has
selected
the
diverse
materials,
John
L.
G.
8.
Conover.
/CLASSt? OF RARITAN.
“ Yonr brother in Christ,
fitly framed them together, and built them
is constantly attracting students and visP. M, Doolittle,
John G. Van Slyke.
V. R Carroll,
“ W. G. T. 8iiedd.^
together, upon the old foundations and
itors to its rich stores of literary and theoON ACCOUNTS.
Jam— Le Ferre.
upon the chief corner-stone, into Hia holy P. M. Doolittle, J. Baird,
Deeply regretting" the disappointment,
logical treasures. No very large addition
A quorum being present, the following temple.
while yielding to the high motives which
to its shelves has been made this year. The
A. J.
D. F caster.
gentlemen were chosen:
“ But why these striking phases of ProvW. Moerdyk.
balance of funds contributed for this] ob- constrainedthe •.Professorelect to this de-

*

i

demands which will In- accordance with their
when the new fire-proof li-

ject awaits the

the three Particular Synods above
one-half of them to Ikj laymen, or ntii^
SPECIAL COURSE OK LECTURES.
j elders of the Church , that they be divided
To lend additionalinterest to the course into four classes, each < on*istiiig of tvs
of instruction and as supplementary to the members, u minister, and uu elder, wk
re'mlur studii * of the Institution,arrange- ! shall serve for the ja-iiod of four yean, m
inentH were made for a course of twelve j Ik.- nominated annually by each Punical*
lectures to Ik* publicly delivered in the Synod for confirmation by the Geaetb
chajK-l of the Theological Hall from week Synod. This arrangement would give mn *
to week, before professors and students of I permanency to the Board, diminish fe
the Seminary, and other auditors. Two number* without too great a reduction, jica.
lectures were given by each of the follow- serve the spirit of the present system of
ing clergymen upon the subjects designated ; representation, only putting the power at
nomination in the had tsynods instead of
by the Committee, viz
the Classes, whose choTe ha- too often beta
Rev. Talbot W. Chamber*. D.D.. on In
accommodated to the p* annul wishes of
spiration.
R« v William Onmston, D.D., on .Mira- their u»eiul>er»;and will be far more like)j
to give to the institutionthe In-nefit of the
cles.
I {ex'. William J. R. Taylor. D
D . on The ‘ best clerical and lay influence of the CW*e*. The experience of other theological
Person <*f Christ.
institutionsjustifies this anticipation.
R. . Harvey D. Gan*e, on Sacrifice.
The history of our own Standing Lem*
Rev Rufus W. Clark. D.D , on Naturallulttee <>n the Peter Hertzog Theological
ism.

Committee.

I

:

r

\

Hull also enforces this rtt ouiinendation.h
in Indicted that all the functions of Urn
Committee may l* safely and profitably
transferred to the Board of SujK-rintemb
cuts,
if it shall embrace the lay elemcvl,
The interest awakened by these lectures
and
that
its efficiencyw ill bo increasedby
prompt your Committee to recommend that
the
proposed
consolidation, when the tem
suitable provision l»e made for a course to
of
office of the present Standing Com ahIk* delivered annually, either by a single
lecturer in an extended discussion, or by , tee has expired. By that time it u expectseveral persons upon some of the living re- ed that the projected improvementsand
ligious questions of the times. The perma- new buildings which are in their specific
nent endowment of such a lectureship invites charge will be completed; and after that
the liberality of those who may thus j»er- their separate offices will be merged in tbs

Rex. Abraham B. Van Zandt. D.D., on
Divine Sovereignty and Election.
The course Iwgan early in January, and
closed ut the end of March.

>

petuate their liest influence in the school of

the prophets, and strengthen its power
against the ever-changing forms of scientific

and popular unlndief.

STATE OK THE

SEMIN XRY.

Committee have
devoted to the considerationof the
present condition of the Theological Seminary. jiith a sjiecial view to the last resolution relatimr to our duties, which require
“said Committee to report to the next
General Syn<Hl their action, with such recommendation* as in their judgment will
promote the Ik-sI interestsof the Theological Seminary and the advancement of the
Redeemer's kingdom.”
In the jK-rformance of this duty, the attention of the General Syni*! is earnestly
solicitedto the small nu:nl»er of students
in our theological institutions,and to the
decrease during the last decade. While
Several meetings of the

lK-en

proposed Bound of Superintendents.TW
objections to the change appear slight le
your Committee w hen contrasted with thi
advantages to l>e derived from its adoptim.

But time and the utmost

delilientHt

should be given to ax otd precipitateartim.
and to perfect any plan that may l*e addled.

CONCLUSION.
Believing that He who has that hr
guarded and guided our venerable school
the prophets through the past long contoiy
of it* life with His covenant favor vi
still continue His blessings in answer totk
faith and prayer of the Church, we now resign our trust to the “paramount anthafity ” which conferred it. and we coarit
our action and recommendations to the wwdom and approval of the General Synod.
Respectfully submitted,
Wm. J. R. T atlor. Chairman

The report wa* made the order of tb«
our Church has grown much larger, we day for ten o’clock. Friday.
have not now as many young men in both
The follow ing report was presented by
of our theological seminaries as there were
in the only one which existed ten yean* ago.
Without imputing blame either to the
seminaries or to the churches,the brood
fact of this serious diminution in the number of students challenges the most careful

the Committee on Revi-ion
tut ion

To th*

of the

(

:

fit

nerol Sytorl of the Reformed f kurd

in America

:

The Committee on the

Revision

of tb»

Constitutionl»eg leave to report that thfy
consideration of its causes. c«mse«jiienri*s,
have given to the subject submitted ts
ami remedies.
them much time and thought.
The supply is by no means equal to the
They have endeavored to weigh
demand. Our four hundred and sixty every point in the instrument— going
seven churches have had but thirty young
the whole, first, by sut»-committeea,ffid
men in the two seminaries during the past
afterward by joint and careful dii
year, which gives an average of only one
and have adopted everything unanii
student to alniut sixteen churches and to
Synod will perceive that an attempt k*
nineteen hundred and t wenty-three commulK*en made l>oth to simplify the arrangenicants. Account for it as we may, the
ment and to obtain unity and order,
sad truth exists. So far as the churches
will account for the omission of e*ft^
are concerned, there is small comfort to lie
parts, and for the transposition «f
found in the acknowledged fact that this
portions, which will Ik? found in the p*decrease has been epidemic in most other
jected work.
denominations throughout our land, for our
Your Committee would further
own proportionate decrease is greater than
that they have examined the publialMdd^
theirs.
gest. and endeavoredto embody *»
It remains to Ik* seen how far our theoConstitution such orderings of Syno: w
logical institutionsare fulfilling the chief
seemed to them desir. *>le.
purposes of their foundation in educating
They have conside: ed with care the
the rising ministry. If anything is lacking
eral distinct propositionswhich were
in their equipment, internal economy, remitted to them by Synod at its la*t
sources, attractions and power for good,
.
. _ j-aM
the remedy should Ik* wisely adapted to seSince, howi-ver, the ompletiaB
cure their highest usefulness. Without
l printing of the work assigned them*
discussing this subject, your Committee bewhich is herewith submitted to the
lieve that the system of instruction in the
circumstance*have occurred *B ****
Theological Seminary at New-Brunswick,
of some of our churches which k***
to which their action is limited, should be
duced your Committee to propose the
brought up fully and as soon as possible
lowing additionalsections in Article YI**'
to the highest itandard. The numl»cr of
i namely
departments should be increased by the adAfter Section 8. the following:
dition of at least one new chair, and the
“ No consistory shall Ik* allowed to
whole scheme of instruction should aim at
solve a church, or transfer its property^*
the broadest and most thorough theologiany other denomination, without the
cal culture, so as to make its advantages
sent of
_
equal to those of the best institutionsof the

^

>ng:

C’laasis.”

land.

And

after Section 11, the followi*$:

“ When any circumstances shall, ****
therefore recommend that suitable judgment of the Consistory, moke tk*
measures be taken by this General Synod
presiding of their own minister
for the foundation of a Fifth Profeasorahip,
sessions undesirable,they may, on 'the
which shall be devoted to the Science of
quest of their pastor, invite • unni*t*r
Christian Apologetics.
their own Clossis to preside on the
THE VACANT PROFESSOR* HIP.
Son.The Committee w ould only further
Your Committee are not prepared to recthat
they have incurred »u expens
ommend any candidate for the Chair of Diabout
one hundred dollars for the pri®
dactic and Polemic Theology. But they
of
the
copies of the Constitution .
venture to express their anxiety that the
presented,
and request that it may bsfmll
utmost care shall be exercised in filling the
Ail
which
is respectfully submitted
present and future vacanciesin our theological professorships, so as to secure the behalf of the Committee.
M. 8. Hutto*, Chairmsa.
services of men of established ability and
Dr. Vermilye, of Schenectady,
reputationfor these sacred offices. With
enlarged pecuniary endowments,new, spa- that the report be taken up for one
cious, and elegant edifices now in progress, each day till the whole subject should
an admirable library, ^improved domestic considered. He thought that this w°aW

We

^

/ f A
%\it Christian gnltlligcmcr. C^arsDag, Junf la, 18?2m
Mr. R. H. Pruyn moved to still further condition of the Seminary was a matter the subject they might l>c animated by the
he ir»v<»
way of dUposingr of the sub- ' hare one CorrespondingSecretary, an<l I On b.
b. h*If
half of
of thr
the Reformed
Itctoruied Church,
<'
SUBSCRIBER,
amend,
by dividing the report into two which required careful consideration. The benign spirit of their Divine Master.
be the. J^torily and without wearying the l»oth of them a common Treasurer, who the warmest nttponee to the over: it rtf- of
The hour assigned for the reception of the not included in any of the following
parts, so that it can be considered intelli- course of action which had Li-en followed
ject
shall discharge the duties of said office, for the Lutheran Chureh.
seemed
like an ntta<-lcupon the committee Rev. Dr. Williard. of the Reformed Synod 44 Premiums,” and to
:renily.
He
did
n
>t
exactly
know
if
they
Pres0yDOdG rreteon suggested that the motion nil the henerolcntfunds of the Church that Rev. Mr. Wilson delegate Rom
were o have an ari.iigu-U'-'ntof the Com- for the sake of keeping from the consider- of Ohio, having arrived, further debate was
(EVERY
byterian
Church,
South,
uad
Rev.
^lt.
iJu\
’s,
^^nended so as to omit reference* arc not otherwise provided for by the Genmittee, but if so. when he found himself ation of the state of the Seminary. The poetponed,andDr. Williard was introduced. who will pay $6 for t wo years* subscripdelegate
from
the
Eastern
Synod
of
the
Re__ The
rrii» subject
uiihieet was one of
of eral Synod.”
Synod.”
completion.
Synod adjourned after prayer by Rev.
On motion of Dr. Anderson, the memo- formed Chureh in the United States, were following James Huy dam, Gardner A. Sage, reduction in the number of students, and
tion from the date of expiration (subee
mOSt vital importance, and would
the
unsatisfactory
condition
of
the
instituDr.
Williard.
and Dr. Ormiston, he felt that he scarcely
rial was referred to a special committee of then introduced and invited to take their
quem to the 5th of October last, when
probably require an extra session.
DEVOTIOWAL MEETIKO.
needed to defend his position. He would -tion were undeniable facts, and it was the
five ministers and five elders, to l>e appointseats as correspondingdelegates.
the
paper passed into the hands of itl
Vcrmilyc deprecated the idea of so
duty of the committee to give to the conA devotional meeting was held in the
The president then announced the follow- reply to Dr. Vcrmilyc, that in no form,
ed
by
the
President.
nch time being occupied, as the alterasideration of these facta their most careful church in the evening, when interesting present owners),
Communicationsfrom C. W. Pitcher, and ing gentlemen as the Committee on the re- neither by resolution nor by implication, did
tions suggested were not of a vital nature,
the Committee authorise the Chairman to considerations.
social services were participates! in by
from the North Classis of Long Island, ask- organizationof Benevolent Boards: Revs.
tat he was willing to accept the suggestion
Mr. Schieffelinthen referred to the deli- leading members of the Synod.
take any action in this matter. No letters
ing for special dispensations, were also re- H. D. Ganse, E. T. Corwin, W. R. Duryea,
__ _
____ of
___
^ Dr. Garretson.
were sent to the Committee, as such, and cacy of the business in which the
Report Of the
Board
Direr l»®
3(r Schicffelinmoved as an amendment ceived and referred to the Committee on Philip Phelps, Jr., Jno. 11. Duryea; Elders he could not see why ihc letters which Dr. tee were engaged, and the difficulty of
Getirn,i Syno<l of the Reformed Chureh
S. B. Schieffelin,John Lyons, J. B. Jewett,
Overtures.
ttat the subject be made the second special
Anderson had received privately and read ting any professor of eminence to come forThe
rc|>ort of th^Board of Direction was James Anderson, and J. N. Brinkerhoff.
Will send
order for Friday, when the Synod would be
word us a candidate, Ho quoted reliableI
of ,)irection General Synod
A
communication was next read from in his speech, should be called for in the re- --- - "
then
read and referred to the Board of Ditatter able to decide as to the time likely
port. Dr. Anderson might as well l*e re- statistics to show the rapid decrease
rection and the Committees on Widows’ Rev. C. E. Criapcll, of Holland, in reference
beg leave to report :
lo be occupied.
ind and
on Professorships.
to the
Hope quired
quired to
to reproduce
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Men,

Sacred and Secular.
The distinction between the sacred
competent to form a judgment con- and the secular things of human concerning it. The great worth of this vol- cernment is real and positive. This
ume consists in its brief, explicit, dis- distinction was recognized by the
criminating'statement of facts. Indeed,
nothing could better illustrate the wonderful advance of Biblical science within the last fifty years than a comparison between the matters of illustrative
knowledge embraced in Thomas Scott’s
first volume on the Pentateuch (published with his latest revision, in 1822),
and those embodied in this corresponding volume of TAc Bible Commentary.
What treasures of information have
been opened to these recent writers
which [in his day had scarcely begun
to be gathered .! .They concern, in
part, comparative Oriental philology,

does not mean the preaching of fools,
A Peaceful Solution.
nor is the ministry perpetuated by the
Our readers will have learned from
sufferance of those self-constitutedreg- the daily press more fully than they
ulators of the Church, whose language can from our • ow'n columns that
practicallyis like that of Job’s tor- our General Synod was for the first
mentors: “
are the people, and days of the session the scene of a
wisdom will die with us.”
discussion as painful as it was an• •
— —
imated. It concerned the condition of
The So-Called Board of Health. our Theological Seminary at NewOne of the remarkable pages of Brunswick, and w’aa made to involve
recent history is that which records the question of the fitness of our presthe struggle of the New- York Board ent professors for their responsible
of Health with the cholera some half work. It is only just to the commit-

The President of Synod.

Hoge, of Richmond, Va. While this
tinguisbed clergyman was moat heart il*
welcomed, personally and officially, 'St
County, N. Y. He graduated from Rut- Hoge ’a absence was equally regretted by
gers College in 1830. and from the Theo- hia numerous personal friends, and by tW
The

President of the General Synod, the
Her. Dr. Elmendorf, is a native of Ulster

logical Seminary in 1853. In the latter larger number who know him only by feu
year, he was licensed by the Classia of great reputation for pulpit eloquenceuri
Poughkeepsie, and the same year was set- for hia general religious influence throughout the South.
tled over the Reformed Church of Ithaca,
N.
After two years he accepted a call
Mrs. Margaret E. 8a ngster.
to Saugerties, N. Y., where he remained
to preserve the boundaries thus marked
BV REV. ELBERT 8. PORTKR, D.D.#
till 1862. and then removed to Syracuse. In
There
recently appeared in the Ai
out by an authority never to l>e suc1865 he was called to be the colleague of
Rural
Horn*
a very clever notice of the dq.
cessfully questioned.
the late venerable Dr. J. V. Wyckoff, of
etical
productions
of Mnt. Sang*. ter, toAs with one consent all must agree
tee upon whose report this debate was Albany, where he still is. In the various gether with brief allusions to her literarv
a
dozen
years
ago.
When
the
terrific
that the rule above cited determines
pulpits he has occupied he has sustained a
raised, to say that they had entertained
career. It seems to us eminently proper
the fitness and propriety of keeping plague stood memicing our port, this
high character as a preacher, and the estithat
The Christivn Intellioe.nckrthoukl
no
purpose
of
reflecting
in
the
slightunmation in which the Reformed Church
apart some things that are incompat- Board, with science, skill,
I add somewhat to the sketch contained ip
est
degree
upon
the
standing
of
men
holds him is signified by the vote that has
ihle. And yet |t would Ik? difficult to dying vigilance, grappled with it and
whom
the most of that committee hold made him president of her highest judica- the Home ; for it was in this religions
conquered.
They
hunted
out
its
scouts
point out just where the sacred ends
nal that our gifted fnend made her first ap.
and the secular begins in those affairs and forerunners in the fever dens and in equal honor and affection. Apart torypea ranee before the general public, both
the city, and annihilated from material misconception of acts
as a writer of prose and of poetry.
which may be either lawful or expe- slums

We

Great Teacher in the aphoristic rule:
“ Render unto Caesar the things that
are Ca*sar’s, and tG God the things
that are God's.” Obedient diseiplcship implies that care will lie taken

—————

•

Y.

and

,

of
the* Biblical geography of Kgypt,
Adsessor of the Synod.
them.
All praise for those who and motives, the discussion could hardthe Sinaitic Peninsula and Palestine, dient for truly Christian people to
contributions to these columns attracted atlogians.
ly
have
occurred.
This
seems
to
Ik*
The
Adsessor of the Synod is the Rev. tention from the first, and were exteaaivafe
and the natural history of Bihlc lands. touch or handle. As the members of showed what skill and courage could
fairly proved by the perfectly harmo- Philip Pelt*, D D., of New Pa z, N. Y.
d by our exchanges, often with atToe
MImiIous, Of course neither of these subjects the human body are all to bo used in do ! But why is all this splendid rep- nious action in which so long and spir- He was horn in Philadelphiain 1823, ami copb
tendant words of s]K*cial commendatioa.
has as yet been fully explored. Ori- subordination t«» an intelligent will utation wasted? The remembrance
ited a debate resulted. After the most is grandson of Hon. Philip Pt-ltz. one of The initials of her name thus l>ecame famiental lands*and languages have to-day and an enlightened conscience,so, too, of what energy did then makes all
the Monroe electors in 1820. Graduating liar to readers of religious periodicals, long
a stronger hold upon the attention of all seciUaritiespermissible to a Chris- the more prominTht the shameful fail- emphatic endorsementof the ability from the University of Pennsylvania in
Ik* fore the full name was allowed toh!u<*>r
and worth of our present professors,
Samuel B. Schlelfelln, 4 Fijua-nclal, 8 scholars and explorers than they could
1845. he at once entered the Theological their reasonable cariosity.
tian should be bounded and sphered by ,,rt‘8 of to^av- ,f the
>H‘CouucaroxDEN
Catti-k Market, 8
and after the heartiest disclaimer from Seminary ut New -Brunswick. Finishing
Mrs. Margaret E.
Pkodcce Market. 8 have* had if such men as Gesenius and the
h«> Inn.an«l tli..
.1.* which come from I N'Ulil humun power, we should have to
law ami
the light
Sangster, 4 Advkktiukment*.
Fifteen years at least, have now
rj
8
keep silent; but that year saw more members of the committee of any w ill- bis course here, he was licensed, and for since Mrs. Sangstcr, over the signature of
Robinson had left their work un- Christ.
ingness to disparage them, that part of three years was settled over the churches at
touched.
M. E. M. (the initials of her maiden name)
Nothing has wrought more mischief done than this year thus far asks. It
(S^risliau Intelligencer.
the
report of the committee of twelve Coeymana and New- Baltimore. From 1831 first ventured into that field of iiteratnn*
But there is one class of illustrations, in the world than the notion that de- can Ik? done now.
—
W ho is responsible for the nuisances upon which the debate had been had t<p 1857, hr was settled ut Coxsackie, and w hich she has continued to occupy with
especially valuable to the commenta- votion and morality may be separated,
No. 6 New Church-Street,New-York.
from 1857 to 1861 at Paterson,N. J. Then
tor on the Pentateuch,to which the or, in oilier words, that religion has that curse the city V Is there no blame was amended in some matters of ex- for live years he was Corresponding Secre- great success, and with a constantly enlarging power over her many admiring and
resting on this |>o vki» ok Ii.i.-H ha ltii? pression and passed with absolute
first access has been gamed within the nothing to do with common every -day
THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1872.
tary of the Foreign Board of Missions. trusting readers. Within this period, the
unanimity.
congratulate
the
Here
under
the
very
windows
of
last half century. In 1824 the young- affairs. This notion has developed
This post h** resigned in 1865, and his has contributed to the pages of some of our *
hi
editorial room there is onlay a Synod mid the Church upon the truly since been pastor ut Xew-Paltz, N. Y.
Fob Tbkjis sex Sixth Pace.
er Champollioo published the results into all the superstitious absurditiesof
harmonious result which h:is thus l>eeii His election to the office he holds is u chief monthly periodicals, among them the
of his earlier Kgypt ian studies. His sub- Romanism, which combines ritualistic deep quagmire of reeking mud — deep
Atlantic, Lijrpinentt't Magazine, and others
The Journal of the General Synod sequent publications, with those of sanctity with practical immoralities enough, wide enough, black enough reached, and upon the assurance thereby tribute to his {x-rsonal character and un- j of a like literary grade, articles and p>e(as
will be found on the 2d, 3d, and 8th W ilkinson, Brusch, De Rouge, Lcpsius, that shock even the vulgar conscience to smut the reputation of any Board or given of the loyal and earnest coopera- flinching loyalty to the interests of the Re- that have l*ocomc parts of that literature
pages, and general items of religious and many others, have effected, by means of the world.
Commission. Win* is to blame for the tion of our whole -Church in sustaining formed Church.
which is constantly quoted in news)^pen,
the Seminary at New-Brunsw ick. The
news on the 7th.
or recited from memory as a household posof ancient papyri, of mural inscriptions,
A Biblical Christianity,on the con- abomination of New Church-street ? Is report includes an intimation of addiThe Permanent Clerk of Synod. se "isn >n.
sculptures anti pictures, almost a res- trary, produces an atmosphere of pub- it the Com mission hi: of I'i iii.i< Work
lions
to
the
very
liberal
endowments
Mr-. Sangster is a resident of Brooklyn,
The Rev. W. II. Ten Eyck, D.D., the
Election of Professor.
urrection of the ancient life of Egypt. lic thought, wherein the conduct of l nim»nk? Is it the Pot.U’K or the
already
made.
We
know'
we
give
utF.
D.. where she w as reared ami educated,
Permanent
Clerk,
is
of
Holland
descent,
The street
Dr. A. B. Van Zandt was elected The use which The Bible Commentary Christian jieople, in all their relations, Board ok Ii.i.-Hkai.th
I and where she has passed the greater [tort
terance
to
the
feeling
of
our
whole:
having
in
the
line
of
his
ancestry
such
.JProfessor of Theology yesterday morn- has made of this new and invaluable sacred or secular, will be viewed by was indicted as a nuisance six months
as De ’ey *ter, Hoffman, ami Beck- j of her years — which have not lK***n many,
h, ing, receiving 60 out of 131 votes. knowledge is as yet without a parallel. surrounding observers. The very light ago. Why is it not abated? W ould Church when we express the most cor- names
she is still fre^h in a1! the vigor of vouth
man.
He w as l*orn at henectady,N. Y.
Synod made the election unanimous.
The details of course will be looked for which Christians aid in diffusing i> the that the indietm ut had been found dial gratitude to those liberal men who
and health.
His classical stu iies were pursued in priin the volume itself. But we notice light in which they are themselves to against some publio officials, if so be | >"m‘-mt,late, howev,'r remotely ami vate until he entered the Senior Class of
At the age of fourteen years, she procontingently, such liberal things.
The
Speaker’s
Bible.”
with K|K»cial interest the two elaborate be seen by all who are disposed to that they could have been abated.
Butgers College in ls4t. Among his earli- , dured an e**ay on Tea* jM-rancc. and obtained
:
b; ^Tuk notice of Bible students has
essays of Canon Cook “ On the Bcar- take note of their spirit and deportIt would be an edifying sight to see
er teachers was the late Prof. McClelland. the pri/.e which had I*een offered,notwithbeen invited in many ways to 77ic ings of Egyptian History upon the ment. Nor can they objeet t<» being all these public functionaries who are
The indignity put-*upon >r. Lanahun He graduated at the Theological Seminary standing hat she
than five hur.•* Bible Commentary, or Shaker's Bito
blame
standing
in
full
array
around
|
0,1
Friday
last
in
the
SheritPs
office
in
Is-JM,
and
was
almost
immediately
«etdred
competitors.
Her
next
noteworthy
Pentateuch,” and “On Egyptian Words placed in the revealing rays that emait is commonly called; but so in the Pentateuch.” The confirmation
tl-d
at
Hyde
Park,
N.
Y.
In
1853
he
was
productions
were
some
Sabbath
- school
ought
to
fix
public
attention
on
the
adnate from their ow n avowed priueiples. these sinks, compelled to look on the
admirable a work deserves' more atten- which these essays bring to the truth
culled
to
Astoria,
L.
I.,
where
he
remains
hymn-,
which
almost
at
once
were
carried,
ministration
of
affairs
in
that
imp<
rHolding up by their professionthe, blackness and inhale the abominable
in the successful discharge of his duties. ^ by the force of their intrinsic merits, into
tion than we, at least, have thus far of our Scriptures was no more dreamed
scales of evangelical virtue, they can- odors; or compelled to discover how tant branch of our county government.
In 1871. Rutgers College conferred the de- general use.
given it. We have preferred, indeed, of fifty years ago than were the presnot refuse, when occasion requires, to many ingredientsof vileness go to In former years the SheritPs office was gree of D.D. upon him. Among his classAs her pow ers matured, she entered uj ion
to withhold any extended notice of it ent achievementsof the Atlantic cable. 1m* weighed in those scales.
make up the mass. Who is to blame, looked upon by lawyers as sufficiently mates in the Seminary were the Rev. Drs. ^ the pnvluction of articles specially adapted
until our acquaintance with it should
| bud and corrupt; but under the presike those messages from the depths
And yet we have noticed that often- and what is to Ik? done?
the columnn of religious pajters, and
Pelt*, Stryker, Todd. Stitt, and others well
* be full enough to give some value to of the sea, this unexpected evidence
It would Ik* a delight to the inhab- ent management, extortion and oppres- known in the Church.
times objection is made by religious
through them she has addressed at least as
our statements.
surprises us with warm and con vine- j»eople to any criticisms upon their itants of a large section of the city I sion have increased many-fold. One
! many, jx*rliap« more, readers than any other
* The origin of the work is very gen- ing speech out of a past that seemed
instance
may
Ik?
cited
as
a
sample.
A
j
w oman in America. Some of these articles
public performances coming out of the to sec the nieml>ers of this Committee
Gen. R. H. Pruyn.
erally understood. Seven or eight to be dead.
young
man
was
arrested
in
a
civil
suit
have
been published by the Boston Trait
body of prevailing Christian senti- on Disease fixed through all one hot
Hon. Robert II. Pri yn belongs to one Society,with the title “ Heaven and Home.”
years ago, the Right Hon. J. Evelyn
last
summer,
and
was
obliged
to
pay
a
The work of tracing connections be- ment, which, after all, must be respect- j summer day and night by the North
of the old Dutch families which have l**en
Denison, at that time Speaker of the tween this new knowledge and our
Her contributions have apjx-ared originally
ed as the tribunal created by the direct River, anywhere from Thirty-eighth deputy sheriff one hundred and fifty associated with the city of Albany for cenin
The Christian Intelligencer, New-British House of Commons, conceived Scripturesdemands no little delicacy
influence of the Gospel. Such of ob- to Forty-second streets. There they dollars to keep him out of Eldridgethe idea of a commentary which and prudence; and an ingenious mind can jection, however, is invalid. They might enjoy the concentrated stench treet jail for a single night. If Dr. turies. He is alnnit fifty-fiveyears of age, York Lult-peiulent,New-York (fbserrer.Newgraduated at Rutgers College with the ^ ork hcanyrhst. Sunt/ay- Sr /pool Times, JJarshould bring all the practical results easily overdo it. We have little symwho urge it confess guilt, or else must of the gasworks, the Hudson Uiver Kanuhau had belonged to the Homan highest honors, studied law in his native I” * Rasnr, Hearth ami Han.e, and. perh ;p«,
of the latest Biblical scholarship with- pathy with the idea that germs of
claim to be above the principles which Railroad pig-sties, and the bone-boil- Church instead of the Methodist he city, where he entered uj>on successful prac- some other journals, and from them have
in the reach of every man of ordinary many of the most significant Kevitical
they theoreticallyhold to Ik* right.
ing and rendering establishments. would have experienced very different tire. In j>artncrship with his brother-in- l*een copied to an extent twyond our ahilitv
culture; so that ‘‘ he might find an ex- institutions are to Ih* found in the relaw, Mr. Charles B. I.an.»ing. Mr. I’ruvn «-n- to estimate.
Iti this age of newspaper activity, Then they might understand some- treatment. \N e should then have seen
planation of any difficulties which his ligious usages of heathen Egypt. It
gHged in the manufacture of iron with such
some
of
the
obsequiousness
displavcd
Although she has written much, yet she
almost everything of any importance thing of the deep bitterness with
own mind might suggest, as well as of
noticed that the Bishop of is placed conspicuously before the pub- which they are spoken of who can that rendered Tweed’s arrest so pleas- success that some tears since he retired never w rites save when she roust— when the
from active business.
any new objections raised against any Ely, in his general introduction,pushes
glow and enthusiasm of her thoughts comlic eye. idigious bodies debate ’.villi j*ermit such fountains of disgusting ant.
Ardently utta4 hed l<* his Alma M‘it*r, Mr.
particular book or passage.” The this idea much farther than does the
|*el expression. Feeling, principle. and jairreporters ready to give wings to spo- effluvium to pour their sickening and
Pruyn has long Ik*«*ii an efficient meml>er
Synodical Sociality.
Archbishop oC York entered heartily commentator upon Exodus and Le- ken words, and religious plans and poisonous floods over a densely |h*oposc guide her pen. and “to do good and
of the Board of Trustees, and at her cencommunicate”
is her constant aim. Hence
into the undertaking,and a beginning viticus. The latter, indeed, in his
A very pleasant thing t<» remark in tennial celebrationmade the offering of
policies are promptly proclaimed by pled neighborhood.Then they might
all
her
productions
—however lively, and
was made by parcelling out the several notes upon “The Tabernacle,” discourthe secular as well as the religious understand what it is which in the meetings of our General Synod $10,000 to endow a Fellowship in the Col- cheerful, and gladsome they mav be. and
hooks of the Bible amongst the most ages the notion in terms which seem
press. All are alike thus subjected these delightful summer evenings is the friendliness of tin* delegates. lege.
vocal as they are with the mu-ic that enlilearned and judicious of the Anglican to us to be as just as they are moder- t‘> the eager scrutiny of all classes of
From his youth, Mr. Pruyn took a deep
closes hundreds of windows against There are some compensations for the
vens her ow h warm, generous, Christian
clergy. After long delay — made un- ate.
interest in j>olitir.*.and soon became a
jieople, and things sacred arc con- the cool west wind, or takes from the smallness of our Church, and one of
heart— are characterisedby something far
power
in the State He has seldom sought
• avoidable, not only by the magnitude
The commentary admirably meets joined with things secular, so that invalid the refreshmentof the breath those com jienftat ions is that there is a
higher and letter than an effort to achieve
official position. Having represented his
of the task, hut by the death of three the wise purpose of its projector in the
certain
family
character
to
all
its
asa
literary fame for herself. Modest, gentle,
tht-ir intimacy of relationshij* is made of heaven. For a mile around this
native city repeatedly in the Legislature,
of the proposed contributors — the first concise but adequate notice which it coiis|»icuous.
semblies.
Those
who
have
lived
and
self-forgetful,she employ.- her pen not
m
vile centre of indescribable smells the
he has several times >ee n chosen Speaker
volume, containing the five books of takes of the “new objections ” which
to gratify any narrow or unworthy motive,
New
-Brunswick
for
three
or
so
seven
air is poisoned. Whose fault is it
of the Assembly. In this connection he
but to let a noble woman's soul address itMoses, was lately issued in England different forms of infidelity have raised
Who profits by the nuisance? Who . *-ars ° course ia\e H*cnnu* partially has gained fame as one of the In-st presid- self,
Ministers as Business-Men.
With all its wealth of genius and of
and reprinted here. The American against these earliest hooks of Scrip
or intimately acquainted with a large ing officers in the State; his parliamentary
^ e are quite sick of the arrogant has been “seen,” and now as the equiv- bod v
piety, to her own sex first, and to those
edition is from the press of Charles ture. The arguments against the the. of ministers, while those who skill is exceedinglyvaluable in our Synod, youth next who can 1** allured by the
alent sees and sine) Is nothing? Who
Scribner &, Co., now' Scribner, Arm- ory of KlohUtie and •fehovistic docu- assurance with which clergymen are
have
come from other denominations j During a term of one of the Governors, charms of truth into the ways of eternal
has Ikmmi to blame for the dung-hcajis
strong <fc Co., and is issued in admir- ments, and in favor of the Mosaic au- so frequently set down as a race of
stMin
find
warm hands stretchingout Mr. Pruyn wa* called to th** position of Ad- wisdom.
on the East River? Who for the
able style. It is a royal octavo of 928 thorship of all the Pentateuch are put dunces in business matters. We preto them. This is as it should be. If jutant-General. from which offi.*e his fami- j In conversation.Mrs. Gangster exhibits a
sume that, in j*roj»ortion to their num- vileness of New-York streets? If
pages.
liar title of General Pruyn has arisen. In
with equal strength and simplicity.
there Ik? a Board of Health, why does we ever grow as large as some of our 1861. deeply pressed by undue lalsirs in combination of qualities which secure her
In a work thus originatedand pre- The several commentators take a firm bers, they embrace quite as inanv |*racit suffer disease to fester in the filth brethren, we hope no trouble of the business. Gen. Pruyn sought rest by accept- respect, confidence, and friendship.Blendpared, the reader will not be surprised position in defence of an original and tical and successful men as any other
ng the dignity of a true woman with the
heart will be developed. Of course
vocation. They have just about as which ought to be removed? If there
ing the office of Minister to Japan. In that
to find some recognition of the English j»ermanent Sabbath law. (See the exunstudied simplicity of a girl, and talking
we
have
our
family
differences,
but
in
he a Commissionerof Public W’orks,
field he has rendered hearty and signal
Church. Such allusions, however, are cel lent note on Gen. 2 : 3, and the dis- much human nature in them as their
w ith conscious convictionson the themes
why
suffer this most urgent jmhlic the Reformed Church a general storm service to our Church and the cause of
fellows
—
no
more,
no
less.
Their
pubnot often made; and, so far as we have cussion under Ex. 20.)
she
loves, with nothing whatever of the air
only clears the air, and precedes the ( hristiiMi missions. Since his return in
lic position makes their excellencies work logo forever undone? If there
of self-importance, she seems to have premet them, they have only gratified us
A marked feature of the whole and
sunshine. It is quite amusing to note 1865, Gen. Pruyn has evinced the deepest
defects more conspicuous, and this be authority or responsibility,where
served, despite all her literary lal»or». her
by the suggestion that so many of the volume, so far as we have been able
ho*- many connections of the same ami most active interest in all that relates
is
it
?
W
by
make
it
a
mockery
?
original
domesticity of character. Her
is
one
reason
for
the
impression
which
highest clergy of that time-honored to examine it, is a tone of the highfamily are always coming together. to our Church work. The present Synodi- home suffers no loss, either of attention t»r
prevails
respecting
them.
Are
all
Church find their loyaltjy to her to est reverence for the Sacred Scrip
As one brother suggested, General cal meeting gives full proof of this.
of affection, from anything *he gives to the
A Historian on Theologians.
consist with so learned, wi.se, and tures. The writers have evidently lawyers competent business-men ? Do
Synod
is something like a Dutch wedworld. Her relationsas wife, mother,
evangelical an expositionof the in- aimed to filter out the neological the large majority of physicians sucW hen secular writers pass over into ding. Those who stand on the outside
daughter,
friend, arc each and all beautified
Samuel
B.
Schieffelin.
ceed in business affairs ? Among’ mer- the domain of religion and the Church,
- spired Scriptures.
impurities with which so much of modby
her spontaneous and uncalculating fidel. °f tfu* circle know .something of this
Samuel
B.
Suhiekvehn
is
an
elder
in
. No interested student of the sacred ern Biblical learning is loaded, and cantile men, the failures arc vastly | they sometime, make strange work of
A former minister of our the Collegiate Church, in the Consistoryof ity. She is a member of the First Reformed
text can hope to find a commentary to supply to their readers a limpid more numerous than the successes. ami arc pretty sure to show their prejn- j Church, now in charge of a eongren-,. which he has often served, as he has also church, Brooklyn, E. D., and there finds
' whose conclusionshe will always ac- stream of truth. No doubt the suc- But this is not all. Judging from a aiees and lack of true discernment. The
in another body, expressed him l>et*n frequently a representativeof the time to fill her place with exemplary concept, and we do not offer to endorse ceeding volumes will be prepared in large experience and personal observa- most eminent l.ving English historian, s,.|f thus. „ docg not make much C lassis ot New- 5 ork in the General Synod. stancy. ami to teach on every Sabbath a
all the opinions expressed in this vol- the same evangelical spirit, and with tion in ecclesiastical assemblies^ and in
He is a ready sjw aker. active in service, and class of young ladies, who hang upon her
I,r°U'll‘’ ,n
essay differencewhen I meet with the peonlc earnest in doing good. His connection with words of love and truth as bees upon fraume. We are not sure that the Bish- the same copious learning. When they benevolent societies and boards, we on' The
Condition and Prospects of | of my own church, but in larger hodaver that we have seen more vexatious Protestantism,” expresses his belief in
one of the oldest and most respectable whole- grant blossoms. We close this little sketch
op of Ely does not find in Genesis an
ies I wouldn’t give six Dutchmen for
by quoting the following verses of Mrs.
sale drug-housesof this city, of which he
occasional “ type ” where none exists;
its decline, and says that M we have no
a whole assembly.”
l>ecame
the head on the retiring of his father, Sangster, which recently appeared in Haror that Canon Cook does not attempt wants of the most advanced critical
hoj>o of a revival of its power from theofurnished the means of acquiring large per' s Uttar :
to occupy an impossible ground when stmkuit to be suj>plied by more exten- ami legal quibbles coming from lay- logians, to whatever school they may
Our Own.
Nku-Jkksky justice is becoming wealth, which he uses with a conscientious
If I had known In the morning
he at all identifies the manna of Exo- sive works, will yet -command its place men than from all the clerical mem- belong. They and all belonging to them
How vtearilj all the da 7
proverbial; we wish that it might In- liberality. But since he resigned the busidus with the sweet exudations of the in the library' of the most erudite bers of those bodies put together. In art* given over to their own dreams, and
The
word- unkind would trouble u,» mind
ness,
several
years
ago.
to
his
son,
he
has
come contagious. One of the members
Th»l I *wid when you went away.
Tarfa-tree. A much graver mistake, Biblical scholars; while for the multi- the same assemblies to which we have they cling to them with a passion j»rodevoted
his
leisure
to
reading
and
the
refined
of the Board of Public Works, by the
I had Seen more careful, darting.
we think, is made by the commentator tude of unlearned but earnest readers just alluded, we have also witnessed portionate to the weakness of their arpleasures of art. and to the service of the
Nor given you needle*, pain.
name
of
Bum
stead,
who
was
looked
Rut we vex our own with look and tone
on Leviticus, Rev. Samuel Clark, of the Word of God it will make such critical occasions where the wisdom guments.” He adds that there is only uj>on as a little Tweed in Jersey City, Church, and has made himself a valuable
We may never take hark again.
auxiliary in her !>cncvolent agencies. Mr.
M.A., when he excludes the idea of provision as hitherto has only been and tact of clergymen alone have saved a faint hope that the laity, who are
For though in the quiet evening
has
been
convicted
and
sent
to
State Schieffelin has also turned his reading to
propitiationfrom the sacrifices of Abel longed for. We wish the hearty com- great disastersto which the onesided- neither divine* nor philosophers, may
You may give me the kia* of peace.
juison for nine months, for lK*ing inYet it well might be that u-ver for me
an4 the Patriarchs. But a Biblical mendation we give the present volume ness of eminent laymen tended. To a yet take the matter into their “ own terested in a real-estateoperation by good account, having several years ago preThe pain of the heart ahould eeaeel
pared, at his own expense, a series of schoolCommentary, at best, is a human ex- might bring it into the hands of very great extent, the most powerful hands a* they did at the Reformation.”
How many go forth at morning
which
the
city suffered a loss of lt*sS lx»ok8 for the schools that may be under the
ecclesiastical, benevolent, and educa- Perhaps the most comjdete refutation
Who never coma home at night!
position of a divine book, and in mat- every one of our readers.
than fifteen thousand dollars, which care of our Church ; and as an author, he
And hearts have broken for harsh word* spoken.
tional
institutions
that
now
bless
the
ters which, like those above mentioned,
of this statement would be found in
That Borrow ran ne'er set right.
has likewise prepared and published a volnations
owe
their
origin
to the clergy- the historian’s own memorable address sum was supposed to have been dividfall largely within the scope of the
Schuyler ColfaxWe have careful thought for the strange*.
ume
entitled
The
Fouru bit ions of History,
men who devised them, and who ad- on “Calvinism.” He is sadly incon- ed with a fellow-convict,a real-estate which is highly creditable to his industr^
And smiles for the sometime guest.
reader’s own judgment, he is inexcusaThe nomination of the Hon. Henry
oj>erator, by the name of Vreeland.
Bst <Kt for onr own the bitter tone.
minister
their
affairs.
The
truth
is,
and
has
been
very
much
commended.
In
a
ble if he does not test its conclusions \\ ilson for the Vice-Presidencyupon
sistent with himself on this subject.
Thong h we love onr own the beet.
Verily if the same justice was to be
Ah! lips with the curve Impatient.
compact form and short compass it furnishes
by his own knowledge. Even the best the ticket with General Grant will re- that, whether among clergymen or All history shows that every great remeted out in this city against the same an outline of general history and a large
Ah! brow with the .hade of acorn.
possible commentator, if blindly fol- move the Hon. Schuyler Colfax from that laymen, common-sense is the grand ligious revival ami reformatioki has
Twere a cruel fate were the night too late
class
of offenders, our State prisons number of facts serviceable * to the stu
essential
of
preeminent
usefulness.
To undo the work of morn
lowed, is worse than none; for, though high position at the expiration of his
been accompanied by a revival of the
And the ministry, as a body, probably essential doctrines of the gospel, and would become populous, and we might dent. While Mr. Schieffelin’s activity of
he may lead the reader safely, he leads
present term of office. Without a stain
ORDiRATioif — The Claasis of Westcheshope for the return of an honest local mind may impel him, at times, to suggest
him at the sacrifice of all the discipline upon his name, and with the highest enjoy about as much of this as other that theology, in the hands of such
ter
met in the Second church of Tmrrjexperiments
and
changes,
to
try
some
new
government.
and interest which come from direct regard of the whole country for his folk. Their training and avocation theologians as Luther and Calvin, Beza
thing, there is a frankness and evident sin- [“Xrn'S‘ Y » on Tu**i»y, June 4th, when
dealing with the • Scriptures them- public services, this Christian states- necessarily remove them from the or- and Melancthon, Edwards anti Wesley,
Jtr. Wm. J. Hill was ordained to the minUkv. Dr. Georok W. Williard, the cerity of purpose and kindliness which at
selves.
dinary domain of secular affairs; but, ha* always been honored of God. delegate from the Synod of Ohio to our tract the confidence and love even of those
The Rev. L. h. Van Dyck, the
man will go back to private life only
President
of Claaais, presided and read
despite
the
cloth,
experience
will
deTo an intelligent student of the Bi- for a brief season. The country canSouls arc saved, the Church lives, na- General Synod, is the President of Heidel- who may dissent from his views. We hope
the
Form.
The sermon was preached by
velop their cajtacity and energy quite tions are Christianized,and Christianity berg College, at Tiffin, O., and is the well- he may be long spared to do a great deal
ble, therefore, the chief value of a
not afford to lose the counsel of such a
the
Rev.
Dr.
J. A. Todd, the pastor of the
more
good.
commentary wUl lie, not in if supply man, in the vigor of his manhood, and as much as in any other calling. The triumphs over barbarism, infidelity,and known translator of Ursinns on the Catecandidate,
from
2 Tim.
4.
chism
;
he
is
also
a
frequent
contributor
of opinions, but of that knowledge of
with an experience which has been Lord does not move His Church for- false religions only by the truth in the to the periodicals of the Reformed Church
The
Rev.
Mr.
Hill
expects
to labor as a
The Rev. Dr. Wilson, of Columbia,
obscure things upon which opinion
gained by years. of labor in the high ward and give her power among all power of the Holy Ghost, and truth is in the United States, and in the discussion
missionary
in
the
outlying
parts
of what
8. C., representsthe General Assembly of
may be formed. Give any candid, pfeces of the nation.
nations by the labors of incompetent
doctrine, theology, by whomsoever it of the Union question has taken a leading the Presbyterian Church (South) in our is now the Mill brook Pariah, in Du tehees
The foolishneMof preaching”
MaHciua H. Htrrroir,
may be preached and defended.
rrv.» o«f
part.
I Synod, as the alternate of the Rev. Dr.
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Tire good people of New-Brunawick
were startled on. Monday night with an
alarm of fire. It wax at first supposed to
be President Campbell'shouse, but proved
to be the old college barn; loss, some

The church was filled to overflowing with
the scholars and their friends. The pulpit
was profusely decorated with floral emblems,
wreaths, baskets, and festoons. A large
cross and anchor combined was at first trimmed simply with evergreen, but as class after class accompanied the offering for the
year by a beautifulbouquet to be inserted in
it, it at length became the most beautiful
feature of the decorations — an emblem of

$300.

the faith and hope with which

J.

A. D.

the

in

Agiuu,
— r ------ -------— the competitionof rival congregations
of the same communion. Where there is
some divergenceof church polity and platform the mischief is serious enough ; but
where there is none, but merely two or
more hives of the same species of bee
placed side by side in the garden of the
Lord, what can we expect but much buzzing and some stinging—a struggle which
shall gather in the most honey, and consestill

not allowed to forget the fact. Ilia mothreminded him of it, and fortified her boy by her prayers and instruction,
that when he went as a youth to Athena,
and was exposed to all the temptations of
seductive paganism in that metropolis, he
was true to Christ. He is known in history as a distinguished Church teacher,
Gregory of Nazianzen ; and he was wont to
speak of his mother as like Haimah in the
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Lonksoxkxess. — A mother, busy with
her
household cares, was obliged to go
submission.
The Pharisees of Christ’s day were crook- into nn upper room, snd leave two little ones
ed sticks, but when they struck at the Son alone for some time. So she gave them
books snd toys to amuse them, which anof God, heaven and earth proclaimed from
the cross that they had struck a straight swered very well for a time. But by andblow. Satan is a crooked stick ; but when by the house seemed to grow so still and
he tempted Jesus in the wilderness, he lonesome, they began to feel afraid. So
struck a straight blow. He did the same the eldest went to the foot of the staircase,
‘when he tempted Peter to deny his Master. and calling with a timid voice, said
He has repeated the same performance over “ Mamma, are you there?” M Yes. darling,”
aud over again ever since. The wrath of said the mother, cheerily. “All right,”
man is a crooked stick, but God will make said the little one, more to herself than to
her mother. So she went back to her play
it to praise Him. And He will do the same
with the folly and rashness and reckless- for a time. After a while the question was
repeated, xfrith the same answer and the
ness of man. — Christ ian Era.
samc^result. Oh! how often, in our loneliness and sadness here in the world, we forChrist Represented by the Spirit. get that God is still overhead! But if we
“ The Father will send the Spirit in my
only send up our prayers to Him, we shall
name” — that is, to representmy personal not fail to get a comforting and quieting
presence ; and again : “ I go away and I
answer. ** What time I am afniid 1 will
come to you. A little while and ye behold trust in Thee.” You need not fear in the
me not. and again, a little while and ye darkest night or the wildest storm, for God
shall see me. A little while the world is still overhead. “ As one whom his
will rejoice and ye will Ik? sorrowful,but
mother comforteth,”so the Lord will comyour sorrow shall l»e turned into joy, as the fort those sorrowing ones who flee to His
sorrow of a woman in travail when she bosom for rest. — I^rrtlytrrian.

Their ceremonies have ceased to be uniform, evites,

and bound them

in penitence and

^

Take the latest illustration from the Stokes
trial. We are gravely informed that the
lawyers ‘spend the time before the opening | la a new form of LIFE INHYRANC*.
of the court in whi.pereU eon.ult.tion.' ^
-“I
They ‘take seats inside the bar;’ which
I
Itimu rwno** Company*
surely was remarkable enough to come over
the wires in a special dispatch to a paper
which plumes itself on being select snd
co
serious in it* telegrams.1 The members of
D *-*
the press were ranged in two lines:* this
Z. °
02
an
r/vra surprising ! Stokes • step|>ed in gsyly
and carelessly his counsel ‘ almost simultaneously entered court.’ It behooves us vO
to !>e thankful, we suppose, that this
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
* light snd animated ’ murderer w as not
previously interviewed at the breakfast- IT IN rONPIDKNTLY RK< OnnKNm.
I ED ms Imr rapenor in all renpecta U> aav T^rtn.
table, and the world informed by wire other plan upon whic h payment at profit, j- -irfrn„T
Insurance on all the a*aai plain- is ofiered by tt.fr
whether he affects Government Java or Old pany at far L<m «-r Kates thaa are charged by
Mocha; whether his steaks are tenderloin. inutul
Agents in all the principal cities and towns.
sirloin, or porter-house, and well-done or
anti whether he takes bis eggs a la

DEPOSIT INSURANCE

while their dogmas have never been ao.
whose taste and judg- Amongst Christians, the latter have been
ment revolt against absurd fashions ignore settled,so far as possible, by synods and
The Building of the Nest.
them. Why should free Americana be ruled councils, but the Jews have never had a
Tmt’xx ro«n« •««» to tbe •pple^treoby the caprices of a few modieU*, or order- j higher authority than public opinion. A
Rohln and all tbe rent—
ed
how to dress by a magazine writer whom fixed ecclesiastical power for such a purpose
Wben tbe ore hard branch©* are fair to •••.
thev
would not invite to lunch, if known? is unknown. Tbe creed which is generally
In the enow of tbe bloaaom drewwd;
And tbe prettkwt thin* In tbe world will be
Spartan sumptuary laws were in favor of accepted, especially by the orthodox, is
Tbe build Jn? of the nest.
economy. Yet it submits in grumbling dis- ascribed to Maimonides, a man denounced
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A
anxious as soon as possible to erect on their thus forever? The worldlingwill say, Nay; ed, like the bodies of Shadrach, Meshach,
Years pass, and the school-boy has arpublic
taste,
and
still
more
deeply
to
dis• ftn,i ttrn*nJ-'e things accordingly — or stay
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^PUtCUl$nuft
and
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come a father, and by suitable chapel widen will enable them to earthly things ; our souls, though immortal, nace, have only sailed through billows of grace the politics of the
.
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aQOpageerhe niamoud In the Cage: or. Hours with the ChOBy B«r. J. B. Rockwell, D.D. «8 page*,
y^ther Rome Nor Judah. By Ernlert Horen. *51

The Rev. A. P. Freeze was received from
the Presbytery of Columbia, *nd arrangements were made for his installation over
the church of Blue Mount ^in, on Wednesday, the 19th inst., at 11 oYlock a.m. Sermon by the Rev. M. L. Schenck, }>rinuiriua;
Rev. 8. II. Cobb, •eru
Charge to the
pastor, Rev. N. F.# Chapman, primanua;
Rev. J. W. Humn .on\l,*rurt<f*/*. Charge to
people, RCv. W. ic Merritt,primariu* ; Rev.
C. Blauvelt, jtutdu*.

The Rev. Dr. W. H. Carter has resigned
the rectorship of Christ church, Bloomfield,

Chacmax,
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P*f^amin,T hr the Sea; or, Lillian Howard's Choice,

accor dance with riotice previously
jjje-Author of " Forgiretieee. ’ " Marion and JeMe,"
given, the Classis of R-nsselaer met on Tues304 pages.
tm^ns the Lilies,and Elsewhere with Jesus. By day, May ^sth, in the Reformed church of
Cbaa. A. Smith. D.D. *0 pages.
Greenbr^Jt, which
andidate.
•fo* above are publishedby the Presbyterian
Edwar
d
Lotlcwick.
having
creditably susof Publication.
taine< / an exam
all branches deKings of Israel and Judah. Their History Ex. |r-a to ChlUlrcu. By the Author of " Peep of Day.”
man .ded by the Uansliiution, was licensed
£00^411 page*- Price, fl.fiO.
to pres<-h the Gospel, he remaining at the
raon habpk* a nitoTUXBs.
P’ .w»cnt a licentiate under the care of said
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Tuk Rev. C. D. Kellogg, pastor

Rev. Dr. Taylor’s

of the

Reformed churches of Bacon

Hill and Fort
Miller, has received a unanimous cull to the
Congregationalchurch of Darien, Conn.

ChuvcU ^civs.
Semi-Centen-

nial.

Church of Holland, Mich.
STATEMENTS WITH REFERENCE TO THE CONDITION OK THE Till HO CHI' HO* OK HOLr

Ik this centennial year of our tihuich
then- ia something peculiarly pleajant in
eelebratingthe aemi-ecnteanml of one of

LAND, MICH.
The church, as must be quite generally
her ministers. The thought that one has known by this time, was deprived by the
been contemporary with half our Church’* fire of October last of its house of worship
history since the notable year 1771 is one and parsonage.
of interest; and when, as in the case of
Nearly all the important families have
Rev. Dr. Taylor, his pastoral work — uninter- lost their places of business and dwellings,
rupted until stlKiut a year and a half ago— and have to do their utmost t’» rebuild
has been supplemented a Targe amount them.
of labor for bcr-denominattonal, missionary,
The church has stil! a unrulier of bills to
and educationalinterests, the half-ccntnry pay that have for the most part been dinanniversary is especially worthy of cele- some time, to the amount of $*‘400.
bration.
The people are in absolute need of a
Friday last completed the fiftieth year house of worship, as they number over a
since Rev. B. C. Taylor, D.D.. the Kmeri
hundred families, an 1 cannot possibly conms pastor of the ^ergen church, was tinue to assemble with the First church, inlicensed to preach the gospel, beginning at
asmuch as the building will not hold them
once his ministerial labors, although he all.
was not formally ordained to the minis
The consequence of their situation is that
teiial office until the month of Deo-mWr
a part of the congregation can but irreg
following.HU recent illness made it un- nlarly attend worship, that the young |>eo
adTieable to celebrate the day by public pie are in danger of being scattered, and
iervices,as had been at first proposed, and
that the individual church life is apt to suf
the Consistory of the Bergen church, after
fer severely.
consultation with Dr. Taylor. arranged with
But a small sum of money liH" yet been
him that he should l>e at h .me to receive received, and this had to lie used for tin'

on the day of the anniversary, from five to
ten o'clock p
Before the first men
tioned hour the frier ds begun to arrive. A
few remained throughout the evening, and
were pleased to mark the pleasure and
hearty interest w ith which all greeted the
venerableDoctor and gave him their good
wishes. The greater part, however, stayed
but a little whihvjiad then departed to
leave room for others — first, however, refreshing themselves at the table, which was
bountifully supplied after the usual manner
of the old Dutch B -rgen hospitality, which
seems to have lost nothing of its l»ountiful-
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Draught Horses.
A correspondent of the WeaUrn Rural
says : “ The old French horse bred in Lower
Canada is a nobler s|R*cimen of the equine
In 8au Francisco there is n Chinese Young
race for all work than the more costly
Men’s Christian Association, nnmliering sixbreeds imported from foreign countries.
ty members, and meeting regularly twice a
He ha* substance very well placed, giving
week.
| him strength ami form. He has plenty of
bone, with powerful, compact build, and
City Missions.
I good feet and legs, to stand w ork, day in
and day out. He will endure a va«t amount
’I'h k mission chapels are usually found in
of hard work, and keep fat on common
tin* poorer neighborhoods of the city, near
; fare. The modern improved Norman has
to the people for whose benefit they are pur
not been bred extensivelyin this country;
ticularly designed ; but generally incontherefore we cannot so well illustrate their
spicuous iu appearance,and out of the wav
good qualities by individual examples. We
of the more public thoroughfnr s. I.atelv
couid undoubtedly improve our slow, luui
an attempt, somewhat original, has been
beriug carl- horse, and produce u more use
made to establish a mission directly at tinful work-horse, by crossing the Norman
heart of one of the most crowded and wellstalhoii on the better draught mares, or the
known quarters of the city — namely, the
right kind of road mures. An appropriate
corner of the Bowery and Gnind-at reel
cross could not fail to produce an active.
The New-York City Mission, the oldest and
| strong and useful horse for agricultural
l>e*t organized Society of the kind hu*
pur|Mmes and heavy work. By such crosleased the whole house. No. 134 Bowerv,
1 wc should get more compart form. ui.
and has fitted up tin* lower floor as a chapel,
| greater weight in less bulk. Such a cross
and the upper part for reading- room «, ««•
: would Ik* able to move heavy weights with
cial parlors, missionary residence,and <0 on
reasonable speed. Since the discovery and
In connection with the Young MenM api>lit.ulio|lHteiun a* u motive piwer.
:

1

gertn mating w eeds will4 make but little
growth.
Immediately after the last cultivation,it
will l>e well to sow broadcast three quarters of a pound to the acre, of Purple-top,
Strap-leavedturnip. These will make a
fair grow th l*etweeu the time of cutting up
the com and the setting in of winter. If
the com is to l»e used for soiling, it may be
profitablycut when from three to four feet
high, and much of this will produce a
second growth of considerable valui
This, and so much of the first growth
lias not been cut, should Ik* allowed to
stand until the latter part of September, or

two weeks, four atooks should

published at Chicago, and was re< l**cteil Christian Association, who diarc in tin* e\
by an almost unanimous vote, in ISUO and. pen*cs and labor «>f the enterprise, various
1 HIV4
measures of Christian philanthropywill !>
W i are informed that Rev. R. Van Horns, devised nnd carried out. The chapel wa*
opened for the first time on the evening of
pastor of 1 lalsoy-s* reel M. E. church. New
ark. N. -T.. will bo appointed lie Presiding Sabbath. May 4th, when an eloquent nnd
impressive discourse was delivered by th>*
Eld<T of Jersey City District,Newark Con
Rev. Dr. John Hall. The Rev. CUnries T.
/. reine. vj« o Rev. R. I.. Da.-kicll, D.D . the
Collins,
Rev. Stephen H. Tyng, Jr., and
newly-electedCorresponding Secretary of
Rev.
H.
D.
Ganse, have successivelyfollow the Missionary S«w ioty. Ti c vacancy at
Halsey street chur* h w ill probably be filled ed, each presenting In* practical,essentia
truths of Christianity in the freshest an
!>_\ the appointment of Profcniwr Bowman,
most striking manner.
late of Dickiti'on College. Profes-or Bow

the slow horse has

sought

become less and

for.

The
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There was no speech-making, and the
evening passed quickly and quietly in social converse. When the attention is not
directed to set exercises at such a time us
this, there are thoughts suggested which
dispose to quiet. And here particularly it
was so. Forty-fouryears ago. or therc•boot, Dr. Taylor came to Bergen, so that
•11 the half-century he has lived and labored in one place, I had almost said, among
•
one people; but this would not be true.
Some old members of the church are still
living, but long before he was declared
Emeritus his labors were directed mainly
to a people who had grown from childhood
h&der his ministry. Thoughts of these
changes, thoughts of his trials and his
joys, of his work and the foretastes of reward, came to tHe mind, and hallowed
While they did not lessen the pleasure of
the hour. And while the Doctor doubtless
thought of more than all the rest together
The Shepherd church, Cambridge, Mass., I to include his entire family in the invitaM old faces summoned back old scenes,
tion, and presented him recently with a letwas dedicated on the 2 2d ult.
*nd while A? had great cause for thankfulter of credit on Euro|>ean bankers for the
EPISCOPAL.
ness, because of life spared and friends conhandsome amount of five thousand dollars.
tinued in such number, members of the conRev. Dk. Charles H. Hall, the editor
i — Interior.
gregation,too, were thankful with him, and
of the new Hymnal, baa bad his work sancReading. Pa. — At a meeting of the First
tioned by Bishop Littlejohn,and it has been
in remembrance of the work of grace begun
church of Reading, held May 18th, Rev.
in some families as God’s Spirit wrought introducedinto all the Protestant Episcopal
Wallace Radcliff was unanimously elected
through him in the conversion of precious churches of this Diocese. Dr. Hall was aspastor of that church. This church was
•ouls to Christ, they prayed, as he has sisted in his labor by the organist of his
formerly the pastoral charge of Rev. Dr. E.
prayed, that the seed sown by him, whose church, Mr. A. B. Wlriteley.
J. Richards, recently deceased.
fruit has not yet come, may be developed,
Certain members of Christ church (ProtThe Rev. Frederick M. Newman, of Aland a harvest gathered for the Lord, un- estant Episcopal), Chicago, have taken lebany,
has received and accepted a call
der the ministry of his successor.
gal proceedingsto oust the Rev. Mr. Che- from the First Presbyterian church of Saraney, who was some time ago degraded from toga Springs, N. Y., to become* their pas.
the ministry, but persists, with the support tor.
The Classis of Ulster met in adjourned
of a portion of his congregation, in officiat•*ssion in the Reformed church of PlatteRev. N. E. Pierson, a commissioner to
ing.
kill, on the 30th of May. The student,
the General Assembly at Detroit, died on
The Rev. Edward Jessup died at Vevay, the IGth inst., of erysipelas,at Escabana,
F. 8. Schenck, was examined for licensure
Switzerland, on the 3d day of April, after Michigan.
l» the presence of Rev. A. B. Van Zandt, of
Classis of Greene, deputatua aynodi. At a lingering and most painful illness, which
The late General Assembly at Detroit
the close of the examination,the Classis, he l»ore with examplary patience and resig- voted to raise $450,000 for Foreign Missions
by a unanimous vote, sustained the exam- nation.
the coming year.
ination, and directed the president and
The Rev. Francis J. Clerc, D.D., has acRev. Herrick Johnson and Rev. J. L.
clerk to give the usual certificateof licen- cepted the rectorshipof Burlington ColWithrow
have already left on extended
*ure.
lege, Burlington, N. J., and entered on his
European
tours.
1 There was then laid upon the table of duties.
. REFORMED.
d**8ia • call from the church of Wiltwyck
The Rev. William J. Alston, rector of
The Reformed Church congregation of
upon the newly-licensed candidate,which, St. Thomas's church, Philadelphia, has
Ghent has sold its parsonage, and is to build
being In order, was approved, and placed been called to the rectorship of 8t. Philip’s
on its lot near the church.
^ the bands of Mr. Schenck.
church. New York.
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SHELDON
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HENRY

r-»t
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induce

h

sensation of dread and dislike to

Ik-

I

MUSICAL.
milked by the animal. In a case like this—
and 1 think they comprise fully nine -tenths
of the troublesomemilkers — it is the worst
A GREAT OFFER
!
Will dispose Of CWK HL'NDRKD PI A NOS. M M.oDKkind of folly to abuse a cow for kicking.
ONS and »Ut«iAN8 . f »li erst-, lass makers. Including
• at EXTBEMELV 1-oW Plllc AS ToK < ASH. sr
"When a cow becomes troublesomealK»ut Water*
will take fart cash and n»i. mce Iu -mall monthly
New 7 .-cwt- llrat class PIANOS, all
milking, the In-st thing that can be done i* instalment-.
modem Improvi-nienl- . for f-T'.cash Now ready a new
kind
of
PA
KlAiK
ORGAN the m-«t beautiful stOe and
to fasten the foot with a r<*p*- Make the perfect tone ever made
Uu-lratrO C'atal. iTUra m-iled.
SDeet
Muate. u-tru.-tiontl..--ks. and Sundav scbeol
end of the rope fast Ik* hind her. take u VI urte Books
wind and draw the- foot u little back and
tie with a half hitch. Put a measure of
BFLLS.
shorts or some other provender Inffore her.
and then proceed carefully- to milk, favor
!

1

I

ing her as she show

know

* c

P<J

seldom

w as it

that any of them

made

warranted.

-Tiy

nKimberly,
12iOY,X.

Y.,

<

‘at

-

1

.-.-tie-»*-ut

free Addre—

KEJfEELY A KIsIBEELY, Troy.

T.

MENEE1TS BELLS.

Tut- A’enu t»v Tro » ( li u r< li Hells kte •, u>
'he public sine* 1826, winch have acquired a rvpntation uu -quailed be a«j, anti a rale exceeding that of
a 1 other*- inelnd np ni'»re than seventy chimer and
J*. One thousand testimonialsreceivedcaruii; th*
a«, six years Fv*-*v K'-!' tr-a 1* •'( best copper and
tin. an.l formally warrant*-.- N< *• Patent P< utry
Kixtnnrr
N-P. O. Address, either Xroy
ewt Xroy, N . Y.
11. \ . **t- < i . It. >1 «*n«*«*l *•-.

conduct.

Caiaiojruc-

or

1

SEWING-MACHINES.

(

ol>-

jection to l>eing milked in the yard or |*astun*. In our herds of large milker* to-day.
that are milked right up to calving time,
not more than one out of four or live can
Ik* induced to stand willintrly unci ”iv»* her
milk when loose in the yard or field. No
animal needs kind and careful treatment
more than cows giving s large quantity of

&

CA AJE

Mannlartare a superiorquality of Chorcb. Ara ctnj,
Fire-Alarm.Fa^t <r\ . Phi me. T'-wera lock. Blean-lMiat.
<*dnn-Ht>nre.i-aiu. atm uU.it iv 11.- . of pure r< pper
a. d tin. mounted in th- most approved manner and

of

In old times ,.ur <«>w* used logo
dry throe or four month*, and with most of
our old stock it wa* difficultto get much
milk more than eight or nine months in a
year — the tendency to In-rf predominating
over that to milk in four or five month.*
after calving. Such cows were quiet, and

-

Meneely

ringing or uneasiness.

something like a dozen cows in
this neighhorh<HMlin this condition Nearly all of them are superior milker*. Tieextraction of a larg*- pailful t a ice a
day. of a rich, highly vitalized fluid, like
milk, can «*\< rt no other than nn r\h iu«?
ing and debilitating influence on the ani
uial. This 011 a ner' ou- aniiiiMi soon in
duces irritability and what we rail vicious
I

I

TH0.>£

Vv

HO dUY

T

WEED
’

milk.”

A

|

SPECIAL NOTiCES.

j

•

Both are Had at

Bk-t. —

The-

singl* -

thread ravelling stitch

:»n«l the insecure
non-elastic lock-stitch are Ivoth alike unfit -

Sewir <r Machines'!

i

for family use, an»l are being rapidly
Hujiersedetiby the later invention of the
twisted loop-*titcb made by the W illcox A
Gibbs Si ent Family Sew ing Machine.
This is why so many thousands of lockstitch machines of the be*t and latest make
are annually exchanged for the W illcox A

-

te<l

Gibbs.

E. * H.T.

i

i

j

often do.
A. U.U.. after

ild lT1

who
-h

stored in large bulk, than loss by decay.

Run

For

Hor8«8, LOTS, and LAND hr

th* At KK. on

FREDERICK EMA-UiL,
VIPOItrKK OF FINK < LOXMN.
4 aud 6 NEW CHUMCB-B REKT, CORNER
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FULTON STREICT. NEW-YORK
Ha

me

“REMINGTON’S”

BROOK’S

MEDAL SPOOL COTTON

weeds.

Generally, owing to the press of other
work, the com crop is apt to be put off
with less cultivation than it really needs.
be thoroughly cultivated at

row

-ry

«ch

time). Thi. work .houid

be

Co
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MATHER’S SONS,
PRINTING INK

GEO.

Manufacturers. Superior Black and Colored

Inks. Lithographic and Plate Ink. Vr
nlshes. etc 60 JJ oh • atreet, ^ew«Tork.
,

i

The InTOUJoancma b* prixtedwith

WM.
,?/

owr ink.

H. JACKSON & CO.,
EstabUdrikd1837,

East Seventeenth

Street.

North Btdc Union Square.
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NEW-YORK.

GRATES AND FENDERS

PRICE OF GOLD.

i

s.Ar.f.v.rr'.f.i? n;?-Tr.v:

FaerckT,SB Karr IStb !*T

GREAT m REDUCTION
rwjcx or

|

E K.

bnildinif as IsTatjJ«aK«-*n.

son, the main crop of fodder-corn will gen
e rally have been planted before this numBREECH -LOADING
ber reaches its readers. It is, however, not
Sporting. Hunting and Target Rifles
vet too late to plant and secure a full crop
Best in the World.
to Ik* cut up in September. As the com
B. KBWINCJXOW A *ONR,
1*1 Broadwav N. Y.
will stand in the drills too thick for much
Put this out and send for Illustrated Price Ltat
good to he done by hand hoeing, the cultivator should be made to do double duty.
If the land is of such a character that PRIZE
Thomas’s Smoothing Harrow can with safety be run over the ground the moment the Pat ant Oloen Pint ah, Whlta, Blank and
on -pools of *» yurda ; also black on apoola of K«
com first begins to break through the sur- yarda.
SOFT FINISH IN WHITE, only ou apoola of **
face, it will materially lessen the work of
cultivation,and will considerablyincrease 500 yards.
It la smooth, atronc and einvtie.and fbr hand or m
the crop, giving the com a good start In ad- chine uae, has obtained fraat popularity.
c'onshtDtly for aale in orktinal by thomanufac
vance of the weeds. If the com bos been
planted two inches deep, there will be little lures*, sole ajcrnta in tha United btnteu,
WM. HENRY SMITH & CO.,
danger of disturbing it by a harrowing
8* and 84 Worth street. New-York.
that will completely eradicate all surface

l

‘DOMESTICr

A

latenessof the sea-

^ht

,

the line of the Central H. K. »f New-Jersey. ipply to
D HOPK. ll» Libert y-*t

I

Notw ithstanding the

THE “LIGHT RUIHIHG"!

— FASHIONABLE TAILOH,

Home.
Cultivation of Fodder-Corn.

a winter, the nrarVet »
and

if

-

other.

HOMES FOR ALL

.

Greenhouses usually consideredfrost-pr of
were put to such a test that many were
found wanting: the terrible gales of wind,
while the mercury was below zero, ponctrat
ed every crack, and proved the economy
of thorough anti well-built work when
needed for winter work. In future there
will be a willingness to pay a gtnxl price
for good glass that w ill not break when a
cat jumps on it, and that will not leave a
crack at every joint in consequence of the
crocked surface making ft tight joint im
possible; a greenhouse should be as tight a*
a l>ott!e when shut up, but admit of free
ventilationwhen needed.
Not only was the winter very severe, but
the spring very late and cold ; on May 5th,
w hen ploughing a piece of drained meadow,
the plough turned up lumps of frost ; we can
generally work the same land four to six
weeks earlier. The prospect for a fair
crop of apples and pears is encouraging.
The buds are now (May 20th) just beginning to open, and will be less likely than
usual to suffer blight from the cold storms
which often destroy the crop when the
blossoms open two weeks earlier, as they

-

ANTHONY

WILL NEV EK KKAIRET IT.
aud ba
and examine it at the Agency
’ J4*!*
convinced that it will execute more work and in irrwater variety with fewer rhangea and attachments than
any
_ _ ___ _
BR-ANCB OFFTCKf* IN ALL LARGE CTTIKt*
t'all

«. CO.,
Ml Broadway, N. Y., oppo*ite Mi-iropdiuu.
Cbromos and Frames, stereoscopes and Viewrs
»iraphoa<-opes,
Metraleth.mcopea.
Albums and Photo
rrapbs of CeleDrltlea. Photo iaut. ru -lidea.aapcdolty.
Mauufacturera of Pbotoerapbic Materials.
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FRESH
LAU1EL
By W
B Bbadbcbt

quart..
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Howard Doamb,
Or**’ Year S

Low ht and W.

K eking Cows
A W RiiKit in the Xt tr- Enylami Ej.nio
11
says: ** Manx of our best cows dislike to Is*
milked, and are fussy nnd uneasy when
NINTH SERIE-.
you set the pail under them. Tl.i- L parone v..l. Itxrui Price
»1 *C
ticularh the* case wi.h 1 he Jersey grades.
Instance!*of this kind seer, to be more nu
Cipi' * re*' Ay «* u.'. /»*•* /*»> /. os r. npf of Uu f rxcf
merous than formerly, and are most 10mCO.?
in on in dairies kip: under the forcing py*07?
Rr^snclaa
it)
V.
tetn adopted by those win* supply milk for
the market or cheese factory. In many or
K. VAN SiCLEN,
perhap* most 1 iw*. cow s 1k*«-oiu»* addicted
Bibl’opole,
to it uft* r liaxing l*een milked a few ye»rB .
13.'i (AM MAXI
>» *? W-Yox-l*.
though quiet and gentb* tin* fir*t year of
Amertc an «»r Koreirr: r»cbl!csM.»r» ««*nt by mail, po
their milkinj. Th* re i> no doubt ti.ut the paid, at cat a loir' >• p:
t'a ta ! nrn»*« tit on applies* Ion
prod ui lion of a lar^ e qu..ntitv of milk i*
Wedding sn«t vi-I'iukcard* si.U monogram* et
iftsved.
often attended with a sensation of soreness
Special attention given to btudiER books, ms^ay .uc
and exhaustionin the !:»<••«al part*, which and music.
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•old »n

into one, the bust » being broad, and the top-closely ted with two -bands, so that ht v
w ill not Ik* disturlxd by viol* nt wind*. A<
cording to the experience of many farmer*. fodder so prepared may Ik* safely
stored in the mm or in stack*, in the latter part of NovenilK*r. It is our own cu-tom to leave it standing in the field until
needed for u*e. hauling in only one load at
a time. Our last crop kept perfect ly in
this condition until the middle of January,
and its value for feeding was fully equal to
bay, ton for ton. — .4 mcr*<v#n.4 grirult u L*t

i

elerte I editor
'h ri*t i‘ih .\<t romtr,

boun

Ik-

HAaraa'a Cataumcb may be bad araiaitaws00 application to Hzana X Baoraeas, personally,
or by letter, larloaiaf six cents in poeUfe-etampe.
ty

By

until after it ha* fully ta*s ried. It shoal i
then be cut up an 1 lamnd in small stook*
to cure. After so standing for ten day* or

,

was
(

Count n/ Geutlenuin.

holdsthat it ought to be made a
electing all future Popes that they should
have lived at least four years in the United
States.

Tr»K new Missionary Secretaries of the
Methodist Church are Rev. R. L. DashiclL,
D.D., and Rev. T. M. Eddy, D.D., Dr.
Dashiell entered Dickinson College in 1843,
and graduated with one of the two honors
of his class in 184«. He joined the Baltimore Conference in 1848; s)M*nt four years
in circuit work in Maryland and Virginia:
was in Washington City four years, and
the same time in Baltimore,and whs then
transferred to the Newark Conference,and
stationed at Newark, Jersey City, and
Orange. In 18*08 he was elected President
of Dickinson(’olb-gc.ut Carlisle, Pa. ; resigned a few weeks ago (his resignationto
take effect at the close of the present college yean, and whs appointed to the charge
of Jersey City District.
Dr. Eddy was l>orn near Cincinnati, Sep
tember. 1823. He is the son of Rev. A.
Eddy, one of the heroic ministers who
planted Methodism in Ohio and Indiana,
mid whs received into the Indiana Conference October. 1842 in the nineteenth year
of his

—

Akchbihuoi* Kesdkice, of St.

Brsnor McLlvaikk sailed for England
on May 18th. He w*as not able to be pres-

soon as the rows can be distinctly seen, and the last cultivation should
be given after the crop has grown to such
a size as to leave barely room for a short
whiffletrecto {tass between the rows. Indeed, it is impossible to produce a first rate
crop unless, by frequent stirring, the soil
is kept loose and open. If the foregoing
directions are followed,the com will soon
! completelyshade the ground, so that latc-

Cun^diai. type <>f the Norman U not
indigenous to American soil. Their progenitors were an early importationfrom France.
She, ha\i been bred iu tiiU country f«<r
gem* rations, w lu reof the memory of man
runneth not to the contrary. The Conestoga originated iu Pennsylvania. They ar
1 lui tiled to have been Lmporte 1 ftotn Plunder*. but there i.- no authentic record of it.
The curly unuuK of breeding in that StaL
gi\e account of the English cart-horse in
From the very first, the congregation* the stud. The Cleveland ba_, a, Lincolnshire
man will Ik- granted leave of absence for
si\ month* to allow him to visit Palestine, have been unusually large and attentive, b lucks, Sampsons and Yorkshires are bur
whither he sails on Saturday. — t'hrintum and the people in that locality, particularly modified form*, or improved varieties of
the young men, seem disposed to respond the old English draught-horse. It i* time
Adrucntr.
«it vt \ \.
to this movement ami yive it their hearts
to commence the improvement of the breed
suppo-q
The
Rev. John Doolv. formerly of work horses. The necessities of the
Moravian Inkli kn« e. — But while their
in the 1 louse of Industry in Wort h -street
times demand it Steam has revolutionized
growth
as a distinct body ha* been slow
payment of debts and building the kitchen
has been called to take charge of tin* mis- the earryiug trade and brought forth new
and their power limited, they have exerpart of a parsonage.
sionary work in the hou*:\ and it is exj»ect
requirements.Telegraph* have nearly anThe plan of a plain frame building of cised ahuightj and widespread influence it) ed that next fall the pastorate will Ik* filled nihilated time, and railroads have overcome
directly on the Christian world. The Wes
.».» by -90 feet lias been decided upon, but it
by a preacher of unquestioned ability and d istanee. Everything is done with disis impossibleto proceed without further leys received their first views of genuine power, w ho is now fulfillingan exgagement
patch. The horse must l>e able to deliver
help. The people will lose spirit if they piety from the lips of Moravian teachers, in another State.
freights with tolerable speed, to meet the
receive no help. By systematic labor and the healthiness’ of their theology and
emergency.
and keep up w ith the demand of
among them, they may possibly do enough the energy of their lal»ors are due largely to
commerce.
Moravian
inspiration.
They
had
lieea gropthemselvesto support their pastor and meet
Commercial Fertilizers.
current expenses. If, however, they should ing for many mouths in darkness, in bondage to legal observances,laying stress on
Pkok. Geo, H. Cook, *|K-aking before a
lie obliged to struggle on as liest they can
fastings, and penances,and self sacrifices,
Farmers' Club, said the principal fertilizers
until they shall themselves Ik* able to raise
The Lessons of Last Winter.
but having no inward joy or peace. Contact
we
need, which are expensive, are phosand pay for their buildings, then a church
The winter of 1871-72 will long Ik* rewhich has during the five years of its ex- with a company of Moravians gave them a membered in the Eastern States as one of phates, pota*h and ammonia, and these are
istence been one of the leading chnrebes in new insight into Christian experience, and the severest and longest ever known in high, but if genuine are worth all they will
beneficence will become virtually numb they Learned that faith in Christ and au these parts .and it is worthwhile, now that cost. Soluble phosphoric acid, a* it occurs
unreserved surrender to Him were the e*
iu superphosphate of lime, is worth from
under the pressure of its own burden. lieIt is fairly over, to look back and count the
sent ial elements of a Christian life. They
12$ to Ifi cents per pound. Insoluble phos
sides. it is simply impossible for them to do
losses, and learn what we can in regard to
had
been morbidly scrutinizing their own
phoric
acid, in lames, is w orth 4$ to R cents
it under the peculiar circumstances in
providing against such losses in the future.
hearts, trying to work out salvation for
a
pound;
but insoluble phosphoric acid,
which an afflicting Providence has brought
The evergreen-treot*have suffered severe
themselves;but their Moravian friend
contained
in
the mineral phosphates of
them.
ly ; the hemlock. Norway spruce, and even
Will the brethren in the ministry, who started them on another road. He said the native red c**dar. usually considered South-Carolina and Northern New York,
pungentlj to John Wesley: "Young man,
i* absolutely worthless. Some year* since
have not already done so with good result,
perfectly hardy, are in many p’accs killed.
you
niu-* e.tiicr find companions to heaven
phosphate
was brought from the west shore
please lay these statementsbefore their conWe notice that the losses are ehietlv where
* or make them. The New Testament knows
of
laike
Champlain,
and made into a supergregations, and use their influence to secure
the trees were ex|M>*cd to the sweeping gales
some help for us? We heg of you most nothing of a solitary religion." This re- and full sunshine of March, and conelmle phosphate which proved to Ik* without value.
proof turned him from a morbid brooder
Ammonia is worth from 18 to 15 cents per
seriously to attend to this important matthat, to remit r plantation*secure, they
into one of the most practical workers
ter.
ought to Ik.* in sufficientb.nlies or Wits to |M>und. Fifty pounds of ammonia wili someThe pastor would go around among the the world has known. Mora ian ism. there shelter each other somew hat — u single row times increase u crop of w heat eight or ten
congregations, but js this would take much fore, breathing it* ppirit into the founders or hedge Iteyig more likely to suffer. The bushels per acre. Potash is w orth from four
of .Methoiisui has indirectly done a broad
time, he does not consider it advisable to
Norway spruce seems hardier than any to eight cents per pound.
work in Christianizing the nations. —
Tln*re is no doubt but that certain fertilbe away from his charge. He therefore
other evergreen, and the hemlock ami ar
Ilnm'n l. ln'ul h
izer* are adapted t » particular crops. If
throws himself upon the sympathy and cobor vita* quite tender in comparison. ProW
superphosphateof lime be applied to raw
operation of the ministry and Christian
n f:sr vtkri v\
ably the excessive drouth of the last two
ground, destitute of vegetation, white
friends in our communion.
summers had something to do w ith the de\ A< \M Cut H< UKS AND MINISTERS. — ReV.
clover
w ill Ik* sure to grow ; but copperas or
11. LTtkbw vk. Pastor.
struction, as we notice the losses are severe
R. W. Patterson, D.D., presented the report
sulphate of lime applied to a similar piece
where the land is light, and much less so
of the S|M*cial Committee of the last Assem
will bring sorrel, while no clover wili apblv on Vacant Churches and Unemployed where the low ground kept the trees in pear. If saltpetre or nitric acid is spread
Other Denominations.
Minister*. To show the importance of the healthy condition: hence we should advise on grass the clover will disappear, but the
< ONOHKei VTION VI..
watering evergreens in dry seasons on dry
subject, the following facts w.-re given:
narrow -leaved grass will grow letter than
cx|>o8ures.where the ex|>ense would not WRev. Gkokoe II. Hepwokth’s congreOrdained
4***.
before. Applied to turnip*, ammonia will
too great a consideration.These consider
gation, the Church of the Disciples, have
3*1
give a large growth of top and small roots,
ISsj
ations would apply also to other tree* not
secured six lots on the corner of Madi Settled
while superphosphate of lime will causeevergreens.
neighbor of mine lost a
son-avenueand East Forty-fifthstreet, Stated
Minister*without
TVft
large bulbs w ith comparativelysmall tops.
large chestnut and an English oak. each
for $125,000, and the building will lie Churches
The effect is not seen where guano is Used,
Churches with
17VS nearly fifty year* old, much valued as shadeerected as soon as possible.
because the guauo contains a suthen
J Churches with stated
17*y
trees on a fine lawn; they were in an exThe Taliemacle church in New- York Chnrches
quantity of phosphate.
..... . .......
posed situation.
proves too strait for the throngs who crowd
The corner-stone of a new edifice for the
The strawberriesand winter spinach,
to hear the pastor. Rev. W. M. Taylor, and
Cabbages for Stock.
Park Presbyterianchurch, in Newark, N. where not protected by covering, were alis to lie remodelled in such n way as to
In England this crop is largely grown for
make one-third more sittings. The work J., was laid on Wednesday the 22d ult.. most a total loss ; and many beds covered stock food. Its culture is increasing, and
by the pastor. Rev. P. De Veuve, and ad- with manure, hay, or leaves, that were
will cost $40,000. and will Ik* completed in
it promises a large amount of very good
dresses were delivered by T. P. Howell, packed too closely ami held the ice, fared
fodder per acre. We think some of our
the fall.
Esq., Rev. Drs. Parker. Irenams Prime,
The church at Middletown, N. Y., Rev. and Mr. Riley, of this city. The new church as badly as those unprotected. The j»eds Western New-York grain-growers could
that have escn|M*d are those covered with grow this crop to a limited extent, profitaC. A. Harvey, pastor, laid the comer-stone is in a rapid ly-growing part of the town,
of their new meeting-house. May 23d. anJ w ill Ik* an ornament ami blessing to very loose leaves, or. Wst of all. with ex'er- bly. One acre will produce from twelve to
green boughs, which latter seem to l*e far twenty tons of cabbage-*, with little more
Rev. William M. Taylor, of New-York, Newark.
tin* best covering ami almost the only sure expense attending its culture than that
made an address. This church is one of
Ct'MBERI.AND PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL thing in a season like last winter; they bestowed on an acre of corn. I he largest
the oldest of our denomination in the State,
Assembly. — This body met at Evansville, afford shelter from sunshine ami wind, single expense item is transplanting, anil
having been organized in 1785.
J Ind., one hundred and seventy - five
while they allow the melting snow to drain that need not exceed more than double the
Rev. Thomas Williams, of Providence, members being present. Rev. J. B. off freely l»efore it freezes around the cost of planting an acre of potatoes. The
R. I., who is ninety-three years of age, Logan, the retiring Moderator, preached plants, to their almost certain destruction. crop should be fed late in the fall and
preached in the First church in Berkley, the .sermon. After four ballots. Rev.
11.
The losses of the market gardeners in during the first half of winter. Cabbages
on the afternoon of May 12th. He has Bell, D.D., of Oxford, Miss., was elected their lcttuce-lK*dsand early frame cucum- can Ik safely kept until New-Year’s by storlieen in the ministry upward of seventy Moderator.
bers in March wen* vt ry severe; those who ing them under a shed, aud covering lightyears. He preached the funeral sermon of
In sending Dr. Humphrey abroad, the escaped were tin* careful ones who kept ly with straw. More care will be requisite
the celebrated Dr. Emmons.
congregationof Calvary church <h terniitied their bed-- well banked ami covered to keep them from spoiling by heating, if

j

immediate vicinity, 'while letters of

The Rev. Hobart Chetw<H>d has resigned
the rectorship of 8t. Paul’s church, New-

/am

by the incoming of many new resiwho lay no claim to descent from
any old Dutch stock.
The callers from, the congregation were
fairly outnumbered by the Doctor’s personal friends, both in and out of the ministry,
residentelsewhere, together with those of
his former parishioners now connected with
one or another of the churches in the
neighborhood which have sprung mainly
from the old Bergen church, and during
his own pastorate. Among the former was
Rev. Samuel Van Vechten. bis classmate,
licensedat the same time and by the same
Clasais, whom he had not seen for many
years, and who came from Pishkill. N.
to exchange with his old companion mutual
gratulations and acknowledgment of the
tender mercy of the Master. President
Campbell, of Rutgers College, was also
among the guests, and the Theological
Seminary vet a represented by Professor
De mares t. There were also the venerable
Dr. Vermilye, of New- York, and Drs.
Abeel and Taylor, of Newark, and Dr. Van
Cleef.of Jersey City; with others representing all the adjacent Classes of our denomina- ;
tion, and the Presbyterian. Congregational,
Episcopal, and Baptist churches in the
dents

J.

PUBLICATIONS.

commenced as

.

the calls and congratulations of his friends

ness

church, Passaic, N.

lcJr*JL.

good judgement are reaping handsome re
wards for their trouble. The price for
spinach and lettuce has not ruled so high
for many years, and is quite encouraging to
those who are fortunate enough to have a
crop to sell. Even dandelions,perfectly
hardy as they are, bring a good price in
consequence of the scarcity of spinach.

The works of Dr. (’banning have lieen
translated into Hungarian, and arc gratuitously distributed among the librariesby

N. J., and accepted that of 8t. John's

Stated Clerk.
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Proceedings of General Synod.
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And then the entire deficiency for the year $A,4(« 9*
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that said indebtedness is an absolute reduction of so much of the Permanent Fund,
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total Indebtednesswill be
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...................
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relations of our churches, the knowledge
of this history begets feelings in me such
as I would have for one who having received some kindness from my mother, had
afterward, in time of sore trial, afforded a
gracious protection to her, such as not only

1,138 1*,

A““‘

::

separate organizationof the German Re- practically consummated. Clear and dis- Csnsdlan............
formed Church after the Revolutionary tinct and positive as her life is, she would Green, (food to prime
not hesitate to surrender her individuality
i
war.
Now, whatever be the present or Juture to such a bletsed consummation. That is Crude. In balk .....
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Powdered
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Clover- ............

own

......

Co..

do. do.

ReOned ...............

saving more than many others could »ay ,
but any branch of the Church that cannot
say it, after all, puts its denomination
aboA'e the one Holy Catholic Church, and
with it the unity of the Church may mean

nothing more than absorptioninto our

t^ulcksilver Mining

........

pref
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Financial.
screened her from the evil that is in the narrow Iwunds. To such a thing we
KirM-clm**Inve#t»e®t BeewitSw%Nr®T§ on
so far as income therefrom should be de- world, but aided her in treading the nar- j could never submit, nor would we ask it ol
ess. money THOS. P. ELLIS A CO . Bankers. No. M PwJJ^
St saxa has come; with It, doll
upon sera
1 cheap, and interest at fire and -ix per cent
pair: rived ; and that consequentlythe revenue row way to
| others.
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with those not
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ritle- equally good a- money. Bat with
from the fund is altogether inadequate for
But it is not with any personal feelings Much as we value the genius of our Ger- American ................... _ 9\»tt — 9 9-16 having such recuririe-. money is scarre. .«r. in other
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BONDS of the CITY of LAGRANGE, LEWIS Co
the salaries of the professors and necessary that 1 have to do just now. I stand before man Reformed Zion, we hold that the fact
MO.
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words, plenty with tho-e who have it. and scarce with
the 1st of May last on the assessment of
I— ned for MUNICIPAL PURPO0EH.
expenses connected with the Seminary.
those who want and cannot get it. This state at
you in the name of the Synod of the Rc- of Christianity is brooder than any denomi- New poUtoea (Southern) .....
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$4000, directed by the General Synod in
In the present condition of the treasury,
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Total debt. $200. (tun Value of property,tijra —
fonned Church in the United States, and nation, and unless the life of a denonunaJune last, to be made on the Classes for
Noah down to the present time. N ot with -tan dingfthe F'-r sale at 77* and accrued Interest,paying OvK»
there are no funds on hand belonging to my chief duty is to bring you her Christian tion grounds itself in this general life, it is Early Hoee ................ .......
per cent on tbe Investment.
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Lord
Jesus
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First Mortgage Sinking Fund ‘ft
Sooth
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tween Ubor and capital- Strikeshave taken place In
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this side of the ocean.
Europe and America, but until the pre.K-nt time have
String beans. Southern, per bbl
Year*
Monmouth .............. 61 IS tioned, they fear that further encroachor
think that the millennium would dawn if Green pea-, per bbl ----generallyfailed to accomplish any good purp.we. A
You
will not expect me to give any speMontgomerv.. ......... W
ments upon the fund will operate to the
different -tate of thing- now exi-t-:the -cho<*l master
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and
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and work during the post year. I have
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further
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fund.
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The suggestions heretofore made by the
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INTEREST.
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to the churches for contributions
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ly are too high to l>e satisfiedby anything
might be interested in our progress.
believe that in the future there mu-t be a day of settle
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M H« averaging the very small sum of one dolJune 11th. 1<7*.
meut This i- expectedby conservative men of all
In the minutes of our Synod, you will that we find realized in our communion,
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97 S,
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link in the new AIR LINE
£ There has l>ecn received since the 1st of several congregations might be disposed Synod felt in regard to a measure instituted
97
96’,
do. do. Ccrtlflcaie1857 In the first It wa* the falling of a buildingand
by vour venerable body, looking, as it was works, side by side with the mystery of
TO CHICAGO,
61
to give, as the least burdensome way to reMay as follows, from
60
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railroad systems which divert
Panama.
of the Synod of Ohio. Inasmuch, however, rest of Christendom would smile at it as
to put their h.m-e in order.
«* men
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It is with regret that the Board is con- sideration of Synod.
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